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THINK OF IT NOW!

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. is to
>r „ “Orrville,Ohio, Sept. 10,1883.COLDS. “ Having been subject to a bron

chial affection, with frequent 
colds» for a number of years, I hereby cer
tify that Aykb’s Chebby Psçtoiul gives 
me prompt relief, and JB tbs msSb SfiecUre 
remedy I have ever tried.

jAJtits À.-H

£.4 claimed your attention. rWaio/Uao».'ft /

'tho* ^ 
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Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
2£L^”°*eUT *re4l*te^ *•

r
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“ Mt Gilead, Ohio, June 26. 1882. 
COUGHS. *1 have used Ath»’s Cmtaar 

Pectoral thl. spring for a •»■ 
Tore eoogh and long trouble with good 
effect, and I am pleased to reoommend It * 
to any one similarly affected.

Harvey BauqhrAir,
Proprietor Globe Hotel*

As well
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BY
Dr. J. 0. AywAOoM Low*|lt AIm*.
Sold by all DrucgiMs;«l,«tt bodies Sot «S.

FKKPABSD BT NO. 18.BRIDGETOWN, N. S., WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 12,1885.4 Dr. J.C. Ayer ACo., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists. VOL. 13. =

* Certainly. Why It's tor Mr. Goldoraft,’ 
answered Wilkins indignantly’ Now Mr. 
Goldcraft had hart Mr. Bradder’s feelings 
very much on a certain occMskm by giv
ing a large job of nice paneling to a lower 
tenderer from outside Tor ham p ton.

' I don’t know nothing about no Gold* 
crafts,' said he gruffly. .* I'm making this 
y ere article pf furniture for Mr. Wilkins, 
as has promised to pay down on th# nail.’

« All right then,’ and Wilkins walked 
out hastily.

« I oughtn’t to have given that plgshead* 
ed fellow the work/ he said, stopping a 
hundred yards away. 1 Fancy him being 
impudent to Mr. Goldcraft. However he 
can do it better than anybody else,’ and 
again he went on to the bank, where, 
learning that Single was really to be pro
moted, he at once formally put on record 
bis claim to the place of the accountant. 
In the evening when he reported Bradder’s 
remarks to Jane she said :

* You must write to Mr. Goldptl^ft,, to 
morrow and ask him to send the money. 
We can’t spare It.’

< Why I couldn’t write to him in that 
way. What would he think of me? He 
will tend a check as soon as the cabinet is 
delivered. We can do without the money 
for a couple of days. ’

‘ Ye-es, for a couple of days. Of course, 
he couldn't keep us waiting V

* Waiting ! the idea I Goldcraft r
* But he would never Imagine that we 

have barely enough to get along on. 
Don’t you think you had better mention 
the price to him ? Of course you’ll have to 
write and say you ordered it.’

‘ Yes that will be the best plan,’ Mr. 
Wilkins answered.

But next day when he wrote to Mr. 
Goldcraft, he found he could not specify 
the $40. It seemed absurd to mention 
such a trifle to that millionaire I Moreover, 
Wilkins was one of the men who are al
ways • Imagining things to mention Ike 
price seemed not only like dnnnlng Gold
craft but also like a confession of hie own 
straits, and Wilkins was very sensitive 
about trying 1 poverty' to bis superiors. 
Ho he just stated that he had ordered tke 
cabinet from Bredder, who would forward 
it in a fortnight.

•Bradder?' exclaimed Mr. Goldcraft t© 
bis wife on reading the letter, ' That's the 
sulky man ; 1 didn’t intend to let him 
touch another dollar of mine. I hope 
Wilkins has made a bargain. It is very 
unbusinesslike of him not to mention the

meant that the manager was accustomed 
to ask the Board’s approval ic all sorts If 
unimportant matters and the Board, la lift, 
portant affairs, was accustomed to folloL 
his advice, which he always took care toX 
approved by Mr. Goldcraft beforehand. 2» 
the making of appointments the tradition 
of the Board was to be slugularly careful 
to review the cpreer of such officials up for 
Promotion, and to keep ruthlessly down 
every employee whore habits were not afr. 
solutely above suspicion. This method had 
borne its proper fruit, the Board had reiy 
few petty peculations to complain of, and 
the few heavy defalcations which they had 
mourned had all been accomplished by 
trusted servants, who had set suspicion at 
rest by figuring as ardent church members 
for years.

* I move that Mr. Blit be made account
ant,’ said Mr. Booney again.

« Wait a minute,’ said Goldcraft. « I
staggered. Mf. Pompon has

three years of dread that some creditor 
would bring suit ; three years of regular 
distribution pro rata of Fred’s salary on 
the 2nd of every month, and, behold ! they 
ha^reached the 2nd of July when they 
congratulated themselves that they owed 
nobody a dollar. At first the turning of 
the lane seemed ages ahead, then, when 
they saw that they should escape, frugality 
became a religion, so eager were they to 
reach the end and breathe again. The 
last $30 of debt weighed on them more 
irksomely than all had at first, and when 
Frederick Wilkins floorlshed that receipt, 
too, round bis head Jsne just fell into his 
arms and cried,

* We will never, never, never buy any
thing again, not the least thing, ever 
again except for cash,' said Wilkins sol
emnly.

‘ Never, never I* repeated Jsne.
* And now.’ raid she, some hours after

ward after putting the children to bed, 
‘now you can bnve a newe suit of clothe. 
Poor boy, you’re just dreadfully shabby!'

* I believe I must/ asserted Frederick, 
* next month, when I can pay cash. The 
fellows at the bank are grieved about this 
old coat, I know, and I don’t think the 
manager himself is quite pleased with my 
•eedlnese.’

1 Perhaps you had better get a suit st 
once,' she observed.

‘ Well, Jane 1 On credit l We have just 
enough money to get along with till the 
end of the month. Jane 1 No, no! We 
don’t owe anybody a dollar. Let ns bave 
that to say every night, no matter what 
else.’ And they raid it with the delight 
that has been recorded.

Next morning when the Wilkinses were 
at breakfast the postman gave a vicious 
pull at the bell handle.

* Why,’ cried Frederick In great glee, 
coming back from the door with the let
ters , ‘ here's one from Mr. Goldcroft !' and 
slicing the envelope in » twinkle be 
read aloud :—

gttot Eitrrature.§ESTABLISHED 1878.

®PIMr Wrekly poniter coo fee. 1
probably done tile Board eomldvrabt. nr. 
rice. Mr, Pompon li probably right. If 
to, we bed better Sod another teller. But 
let n, not condemn Wilkin, unheard ; Jet 
ne glee him a chance to explain, If any 
explanation can be Imagined. Suppose 
we «end ont for him. Let oa hare Wilkins
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Author of “ Petherick'e Pearl,” “ Not by Acci
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Pm The last thlug at night after saying their 
prayers,’in whichjthey had been accustom
ed to include a petition that the Lord 
would enable them to pay their way, Mr. 
Frederick Wilkins said to his wife, with 
an accent of indescribable relief, “ Jane we 
don’t owe anybody a dollar j”

« Oh! dear, isn’t It a good thing to think 
of !’answered Mrs. Wilkins In the dark
ness, from which one may infer that Fred
erick bad successfully formulated her re
flections.

When Mr. and Mrs. Wilkins afterward 
fell asleep there was an expression of con
tent on their commonplace faces, from 
which the angels on duty there doubtless 
obtained as much pleasure as they receiv
ed from the fitful smiles wreathing the 
rosy lips of the three slumbering children 
in the neighbouring room. In their dreams, 
however, these married people fell back 
into old troubles, with indignant retain
ers to be mollified and minatory writs and 
Satanic bailiffs hovering dimly around. 
After these nightmares, from which Mr 
Wilkins awoke with a groan and his Jane 
with stifled tears, the streaming daylight 
lifted up their hearts in a wonderful way 
and they jumped out of bed as happy as 
bob-o-links,because the pleasure of being 
awake to the consciousness of freedom 
made them wish have the longest pos
sible day.

In their struggle they had not been con
soled by any feeling ihat their debts had 
been incurred through heroic indorsation 
of some dear friend's paper, through as
sistance given to relatives in distress, or 
from any lofty motive whatever. *• I was 
a fool !’ would Mr. Wilkins remark in re 
fere nee to their first three years of wedded 
extravagance. 1 We were both geese,’ 
won Id Jane respond, willing to assume 
only a divided responsibility. 1 But then,’ 
she would add, ‘ the children will be the 
better tor U. t r we did obtain a recogniz
ed position.’ That was ttieir one consola
tion. Every* (.sly in Torhainpton who was 
any tasty kept up that Hvqnain lance with 
the WiHum-e*, which had been intimate 
association when the you* g couple went to 
everythin* and gave the nicest kind o* 
little select parties ihvm-elves. Hence, 
during five years of their struggle with 
d- ht, *l»ey had been h«ira*i»ed by anxiety 
to Keep tip appe/sr.-iuo-s. On this matter 
J me did not rea-on n a< c-rdance with the 
Con v • n I |oii al cant of the anti-CODveO" 
tional momli-t.

1 Ye-, we in ig ! t |»n> evet y tiling at OOCe 
if we sold our lurnoure and look a cheap 
house in a natty neighbourhood/ she said 
when Frederick hinted at the plan. ‘ But 
we can’t afford to do nnv such tbiug. 
Everybody knows we ought to live here 
and bring up the children respectably. It 
would be an awful bad tbiug for them it 
we went to a horrid low street. All our 
friends would drop us.’

« Not our real friends,’ remonstrated 
Frederick.

‘ Ob, well our acquaintances would— 
and we can keep our real friends just as 
well here. It we don’t keep our acquain
tances we cannot increase the number of

RICH biood
In.*

MAKE N[| • 111 right,’ wid Pompon, who really 
hollered hi. theory, • here him In by nil 
meuni.’

>1
ooraau

When Mr. Wilkins received the mrasage 
the men in the office instantly tendered 
him their congratulations. 1 You’ve got 
Single’s desk,’ said they. He entered the 
Board-room flushed with this anticipation, 
expecting that some complements might be 
bestowed on the careful dftscbatge of

8«g*
wntbymaU for 88 canto in stamps. A valuable illustrated medical book aen«£o*to.ail 
who send their address. PR. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., «« Custom House St., Boston.

Weekly Monitor. On the day when Mr.BIngle wo, to be 
translated, rod his piece ol accountant to 
bo filled, Mr. Goldcraft, on ranching towg, 
drore elraigbt to the bank, and entering 
the board room found hie brother director» 
already eweruWed arouad Its tig green- 
covered table. They Included tie conven
tional neeartmeot of eelid men,.who knew 
next to nothing ehont the principles ol 
banking, bat everything «bout the trades 
In which they bad made their money.
Among them wee Mr. Booney, the retired 
Ironmonger, who usually opposed Mr.
Goldcraft In a manner ao Indiscreet that t)e 
war conrldered highly valuable by that 
gentleman, whose vote, and proxies bad 
elected him tor «everal years. Then was 
also Mr. Bed ley Pompon, senior partner pf 
the wealthy firm of Pompon * Shaver, the 
private bankers, who had inch astonish- 
■ugly accurate knowledge of Torbampton 
that they were able to do a sale and very 
profitable b naine.» In bill» which the mer
cantile bank would not look at wlthoht 
Pompon t Shaver’s eudorsation. Mr.
Pour poo was a hrary, rouud-abouldeted, 
clammy man of *0, with downcast eyes, a 
complexion of tallow, and a slow careful 
manner of speaking, to which be owed 
much of his business influence. Being a
professional hanker and eery wealthy, hj. tercet, are gravely compromised.’ 
opinion weighed nearly a» much as Mr. 1 Good heaven. !’ cried Wilkins In dta- 
Goldcraft’» and one of Mr. Pompon's date- rosy. * la there any harm In borrowing a 
eat ambitions was to make it weigh morn, trifle from e friend ?'

Now. Mr. Biogle’s promotion having 
been disposed of end the manager having 
recommended the appointment of Mr. Wil
kins to the accountant’s desk, it wee fuond 
•hat Mr. Bonney and Mr. Pompon favored 
Mr. Slit, the Junior teller. The other 
directors were not aware that Mr. Slit was 
a conein ol Mr. Pompon’s wile, and Mr.
Pompon judiciously refrained from the at
titude of Mr. Kilt's patron. On the con
trary he expressed deep regret that out- 
eclentlone scruple, prevented hie «apport 
of Mr. Wilkins'claim.

‘ Why, what can be said against Mr.
Wilkin* 7' naked Mr. Goldcraft In sur-

Advertising Rates.
duties.'

Not a friendly face wee I breed on Wil
kin. as be came to. The manager looked 
daggers. Mr. Bonney grinned mnllekmaly 
end Mr. Pompon tilted back hie chair, end 
studied the ceiling. Mr. Goldcraft gaaed 
rigidly at the opposite well. Wilkins felt 
a chill creeping over him.
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every after insertion, 12$ cents ; one month 
1.00 ; two months, $1.50 ; three months 
2.00 ; six months, $3.50.
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treive months $10.00.

Half Column. .First insertion, $6.00; 
each continuation, $1.50 ; one month 
$12.00 ; two months, $16.00; three months 
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Special rates for longer terms.
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extra per square for each additioi 
a lion .
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T>Y connection with manufacturers we exhibit flue goods at economical prices, and 13 with vast resources of working department, we make ordered Clothing economi- 
cally, carefully, promptly, systematically and satisfactorily.

Heavy All- Wool Homespun Suits to Order, $10 
Real Scotch Tweed Suits, - - - 16
Our Latest Specialty Pants Order,

,' raid Mr. 
Goldcmfl, coldly, • that the question of e 
«assessor to Mr. Single is before the

350 Board.’
• So I understand, sir."

JTTST TRY US.

BEST READY MADE CLOTHING,
< Yon era also aware of the solieitede

with which this Board rvviews the private 
character of ita employes. ’

• I am, air,’ answered Wilkins, with an 
astonished flash, which the directors mark
ed as ceaflrmlng Mr. Pompon.

< Then,’ said Mr. Goldcraft holding out 
the note, * perhaps yon will be kind 
enough to account lot this. '

Wilkins turned very pale. ‘ I—I—this 
Isa private matter,’he said, In much em
barrassment.

• Very well. We will leave ltso,lf yen 
choose. Bet I may tell you that your In-

no matter whether you pur-If >ou want any, please look at It,
Latest styles. All sizes Men’s, Youths', Boys Juveniles.

smento made to order.

QiaA-iTToasr
\ OST. S.

Manufactured by us. 
chase or not.

Sb S03STS-

Th* Lonoa, July 1.
My Dear Wilkins—Mrs. Goldcraft aek§ 

me to request you to look after a little 
commission for her. Last time she had 
the pleasure of calling on Mis. Wilkins 
they bad some talk about a cabinet in your 
drawing-room, an ebonised article with 
gilt carving, my wife rays, which Mrs. 
Wilkins mentioned was made from her own 
design by some mechanic. Will yon kind
ly order me one precisely similar from the 
same man and let him send it here as soon 
as possible? You must blame Mu. Wilk
ins’ excellent taste for leading me to aak 
to take this trouble, 
very *ell and enjoying the country more 
than ever—the new house being very com
fortable. I will not be back in town be
fore the end ol the month, but that will be 
time enougtv^o look after your interests in 
a certain direction.

Very truly yours,
Jonas G. Goldcraft.

*

Job Work ! ■ Yon ere very intimate with Mr. Flash, 
then,' put in Pompon sarcastically. ’

' Well, no, not lately. But we went to 
college together. I’ve scarcely seen any
thing of him for some year», but as 1 bad 
often lent him small same I looked him up 
■hen I wanted * loan. Be was the only 
man I thought of—Pm not in the habit of 
borrowing.’

•Oh pshawr said Pompon. • We nil 
know howyoor friend lives. ’

• I—I believe he le rather fast,' said 
Wilkins whose ecu how lee had taken him 
much away from men’s gossip.

• He's next to a professional .gambler, 
sir !' roared Goldcraft.

Wilkine In amanemeut saw Instantly the 
bearing of the statement.

• You—surely you don’t suppose I play 
cards for money ?' lie said.

The UoaiToa office is fitted out with 
an Acme Cylinder Power Press and a 
Universal Job Press and a large as
sortment of type in both plain and 
ornamental faces, together with other 
facilities ior doing all descriptions of 
first-class work. We make a speciality of 
fine work—either plain, or in colors, and 
in this line we flatter ourselves we can 
compete with any office in the Province, 

Orders for Posters, Dodgers, Catalogues, 
Bill-heads, Circulars, Cards ofsll kind» 
Pamphlets, etc., etc., will receive prompt 
attention.

We guarantee satisfaction.____________

We are all
price. That Bradder will try and swindle 
me in the bill, you'll see. But 1 wont lei 
him ; that’s flat.’ Mr. Goldcraft bad given 
a great many thousands to cheriliee, hot 
to pay ao over charge was absolutely con
trary to his business principles. He 
eluded not to ask Wilkins about th# price.

• He means the accountant’s desk,’ cried * if he has made a bargain It's all. right,'.
Mr. Wilkins with enthusiasm. • I heard said he to Mrs. Goldcraft, ' II be bae not I pries, 
jester,lay that Blngle was to be made .hall hare the satisfaction ol cutting down 
cashier. By Jove, If Goldcraft backs me the mao’s bill If it’s too high.' The idea 
I'm sure of the vacancy. Isn’t he a good (h.t Wilkin, would undertake a payment

on bis account could never have entered

con-

For answer Mr Pompon draw e wallet 
from his breast pocket end very deliber
ately extracted therefrom n promissory 
note by which Mr. Frederick Wilkins en
gaged to pay Mr. B. Flash $40 in thirty 
days tor veins received. Now Mr. B. 
Flush bad begun life with excellent prcB- 
peels which he had marred by too sedul
ous cultivation of sinful games. In tact 
his indulgence In the noble exercise which 
Gen. Bchenck Illustrated to the nobility 
and gentry of Grant Britain bed secured 
for.Mr. Flush the title of Routine Flneh, 
or Flush Royal, and a decidedly shady re
putation.

' When Shaver draw my attention to 
this among a number of smaller notes d< 
posited with our boose as collateral by 
Moses Abrams, I roast say I waa exceed
ingly surprised end grieved,’ observed Mr. 
Pompon, very slowly. • We ell know hoW 
Flush gets his living.’

Mr. Goldcraft bad been inspecting the 
note In silent aetoetabment

11 have always maintained that It Is n 
wise lo ignore the practice of 
the officiel» of this bank,’ concluded Me 
"Pompon, severely.

1 But this Is not proof, yon know, Pom
pon,’ said Mr. Goldcralt, in a tons whl<$i 
distinctly belied his assertion. ■ I oevir 
heard anything of the sort about Wilkins 
belore.’

1885.H.885.

INDUSTRIES.ENCOURAGE HOME old chap ?'
* And then it’s so nice of Mrs. Goldcraft 

to want a cabinet just like mine.’ said 
Jane, greatly flattered. ' You must go to 
Bradder ou your way down town and tell 
him to make another one instantly.’

* How ranch will it bet'
* About thirty-five or forty dollars, 

though mine only cost thirty. Bat that

' That has seemed highly probable,’ put 
in Mr. Pompon, • especially as Mooes 
Abrams told Mr. Shaver that this note, 
with several others which be did for Flash, 
represented winnings.’

•Why, what son we believer.«eld Gold- 
craft. • If you can explain I am ears this 
board will be pleased.'

•There’s nothing to explain—nothing 
mote than I have said. J wanted a little 
money and weo.t to Flesh, giving the note 
as * mere memorandum. That's the 
story.’

The directors looked credulous.
• Perhaps,’said Goldcraft, ‘ as your ins 

tenais ere at slake you might toll how yon 
cams to be in need of money. Are yon In 
dobtr

1 Except that note I don’t owe anybody 
a cent,’ said Wilkins, and Pompon ebook 
hie heed, ne though saying, tohat a tier/ 
Wilkine noticed the gesture and went on.

• Since my private affairs art op tor dis
cuss ion I may say that I found myself 
deeply in debt about three yean ago. 
Since then my household bee been conduct, 
ed with each rigid economy that I paid off 
every creditor, principal and Interest, 
this month,’

Mr. Goldcraft shook the note significant
ly. • If yor really insist on it I will ex 
plein that, too,’ said Wilkine, end he 

illing. Mr. Goldoraft

Mr. Goldcraft'! imagination.
Every morning while Bladder wee 

gaged on the cabinet Mr. Wilkins feverish - 
ly looked through the mail for n letter 
from Mr. Goldcraft Inquiring the cost of 
the thing.

• I’m sore yon should write end ask him 
to «end the money,' wee Jane's firm opin
ion. Bat now Mr. Wilkins found that 
quits impossible. ■ It would be positively 
rude,’ he said, ’ to write specially, and 
there’s no way now of mentioning the 
money incidentally. I cant ran the risk 
of ofiending him.

• Well, then, we shall have to go into 
debt agsln,' protested Jane.

• No, no 1 When the cabinet reaches 
him he will certainly ask the price,’ said 
Fred confidentially, and in this opinion he 
hurried Bradder up.

• I suppose you wouldn’t like to wait for 
this money for a few days, Mr. Bradder,' 
said Mr. Wilkins when (be jo* w“ done, 
holding the bille, however, to preserve 
himself from the eccusetlon of not keep
ing faith.

Mr. Bradder’s eenee ofjrigbteousnese was 
offended. Here he reasoned, was a wicked 
attempt to keep him out of the money 
which Mr. Goldcraft bad of course sent 
through the Wilkins channel.

• No, I ain’t going to wait no few days,' 
he said indignantly, • Bargains Is bargains. 
Yon said pay on tbg nail ; you pay on the 
nail accordingly. What 'ud old man Gold
craft say If you was to keep me ont of this 
money T’

• Confound you,' cried Wilkins, angrily.
• you don't imagine that if Mr. Goldcraft 
had—'

But he stopped. He could not explain 
te Bradder.

• Bend the cabinet up at once by ex
press,’ he concluded.

Two days afterward when the mail 
brought no letter from Mr. Goldcraft the 
Wilkinses looked extremely blank. Next 
day when the story wae repeated Jane 
burst out crying ; ‘ There’s only half a 
dollar left In my parse,' she raid, • and I 
can’t go and say to the grocer that we 
want credit again. We need ever so many 
things, too -, I hate to go into debt et the 
stores again.’

• Don’t do It, either,’answered Freder
ick. • I will look out and boirow some 
money. Come down to the book about 
noon and I shall have some.’

• Fred I you won’t borrow from your 
cash V she exclaimed in horror.

en-THE
BRIDGETOWN

Marble |K Works
was four years ago. '

• It’s an awful price,' said Frederick, 
who had learned the vaine ol mooeyrince.

• Well, I should think Mr. Goldcraft 
our real friends,’ with which reasoning she couj<j fcpor(j ,
triumphantly disposed of Mr. Wilkins and ' , Afford jtT Bllberi rd jnit like to know

"enton: what Goldcraft couldn’t afford I I don't
■ Then everybody that dropped us would ^ how ,uch B f00d old ,„|iow ever got to 

justify it bjr abusing us lor having got into

AOADTA ORQ-AN"
COMPANY,A RE prepared to compete with any similar 

jljL concern in the Province, both in work
manship or price.

MANUFACTURE. OFMQNflttEflTS. ■IRST CLASS CHURCH PARLOR ORGANS,HEADSTONES.
TABLETS.

be so rich
The Wilkinses were entirely happy, fkir- 

ly basking in the sense of Mr. Goldcraft’• 
friendship and approval. He wae the 
greatest financial magnate of Torbampton 
Bank. If be were going to take up Mr. 
Wilkins there was no question about 
Bingle’s desk falling to him ; why, even 
the managership might accrue In course of 
time. Moreover, Mrs. Goldcraft was al* 
most the most potent leader of Torbamp
ton society. Every time ebe entered Jens 
Wilkins’ drawing-room Jane felt confirm
ed anew in her social position Now she 
foresaw herself regarded by all the bank 
ladies as an arbiter of taste, when they 
should bave learned not only that tbeir 
cabinet—which some of them bed admired 
with an air of malicions amazement—bad 
been approved by Mrs. Goldcraft, but 
that sbe bad actually ordered Its counter
part for her new country bouse, which 
everybody knew was to be furnished in 
the most expensive phase of esthetic 
mania. Jane hurried her husband to the 
fulfilment of the commission.

Daniel Bradder wae an excellent mer 
ebanic, who employed no mere than the 
few men whom be could oversee while

Warerooms in Reed's F jniture Factory. debt. A long as we put a good face on it 
nobody will know our troubles. Besides 
if it were town talk that you had made a 
mess of your affaire it would hurt you at 
the bank, dear. Don't you remember the 
Chollops? Why, when they moved 
into that low street you told me that the 
other men in the bank began to think of 
Mr. Chollop as a shady companion. Then 
the directors got the opinion somehow, and 
Mr. Chollop bad to go away because bis 
prospects were destroyed. I’m afraid a 
public confession would hurt your chances 
of promotion ’

‘ That’s what troubles me more than

BRIDGETOWN, N UVA SCOT I A.$—IN—

Marble, Freestone & Granite, :of all descriptions manufactured to order 
at short notice. TZHHIsriDZEjZRS. | Y 7" ZE3 S IEQ Xj Xj

Cordwood,
E PILING, BARK,

Ü. TIES, LUMBER, LATHS,
PRODUCE,

otatoes, Fish, etc.
drast Prices for all shipments.

Write fully for Quotati
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mBNDERS will be received at the office of 
-L the Clerk of the Municipality of Anna
polis up to SATURDAY, AUGUST 22nd next, 
at noon, tor supplying the following articles 
for the ALMS HOUSE of the Municipality, 
for a term not less than one year.

Furniture Tops !
Call and inspect work.

OLDHAM WHITMAN.
85’Bridgetown, Jan. 12th, SEPARATE TENDER.

Flour, Howland’s “A”, or a equivalent, per 
barrel.

Corn Meal, Kiln Dried, per barrel.- 
Oatmeal per barrel.

GROCERIES—Separate Tender.
Pepper, per lb.

and les, “ 
Kerosene,

T>ACKAGE of Comic Pictures and our Big 
J Cataloguefor 3e andthis slip.

A. W. KINNEY, Yarmouth, N. fi.
• It is not a legal proof certainly/ sa 

Mr. Pompon. ‘ Not legal proof, no. B 
other facta have come to my knowledg 
This Board is aware

lanything,’ said Mr. Wilkins, who was 
senior tel lor in the Torbampton Bank.'

‘ Yes, we can’t afford to own up beaten,' 
resumed Jane. 4 We can live very cheap 
ly here. My gowns will do for ever so 
long and you have lota of clothee. I will 
do without a girl—I don’t mind the work a 
bit—and the woman who cornea to wash 
can do the ecrubbing, As long ae we keep 
this house and It lookfojuet aa usual, every
body will tb ink just aa of ua much as they do 
now. They’ll think we’re economising— 
there’s nothing really disreputable in 
that, you know dear.’

‘If we only could, and be honest/ said 
Frederick, whose disposition was to let the 
worst come to the worst, and who as yet 
knew nothing of Jane’s managing abili
ties.

could not help 
thought the smile flippant.

< Go on/ he said coldly.
* I'd rather telVyoo privately, Mr.Gold

craft/ said Wilkins, recoiling from put
ting the President in what he imagined 
would be an awkward position.

1 And I prefer to hear you now/ answer
ed Goldcraft.

TOTH’S PIACnCIi that our house finds ft 
necessary to have very detailed inform* 
ation about the business of retail merch
ants—we have a special man, in fact. 
Now, it is sad to have to ray that Mr. Wil
kins has been for years on the books of no 
less than twenty three retailers, sir I*

Most of the directors bad begun in the 
retail line themselves, and a deep sigh 
went around the table.

Tea. per pound.
Brown Sugar, per pound, C 
Molasses, per gallon,
Galt, Liverpool, per bag, Soap, per 

Salt, table, per bag.
In case the tender of any party residing 

out of Bridgetown be aecepted, the articles 
embraced in his tender are to be delivered at 
Bridgetown Station prepaid. And, in case 
the tender of parties in Bridgetown be ac
cepted, the articles embraced in their tender 
are to be delivered and accepted at their 
place of business. The Committee do not 
bind themselves to accept the lowest or any 
tender, ancPall articles not up to the stand
ard agreed to be furnished, or of the qifality 
agreed to be supplied, by the party whose 
tender is accepted at tenderer’s expense.

ALFRED VÏDITO,
8. E. BENT,
WM. II. YOUNG,

Committee on Tenders and Publie Properly.
Bridgetown, July 14th, 1885. ______

«raaaaaaiBi

atsrs’awS

Ef LATHE WAY & CO •»
General Commission Merchants,

2 » Central Wharf, BOSTON.
Members of Board of Trade, Corn and 

c^Qoio Exchanges. jan281y
Me-

• If yon think, sir, yon may see how it 
is yourself;’ said Frederick.

But Goldcraft looked still moraofiended. 
Wilkin, was besoming reprehensibly fami
liar, he thought. In the worthy Fieri-

MOÜTBY

ST 6 PER CENT.
• Well, this la surprising,’ said Mr.

Goldcraft. 1 I could here sworn that he 
wee a very economical mao. He is any
thing bet dressy, and it has been remark* dent’s memorandum book for that wee en 
ed to me tljat bis wile not only make» her item I ‘See Bradder ; pay for cabinet.’ 
own clothe», bat does her own house- When he put such en Item in his memor

anda he ejected it from hie natural mem-

55 working himself. He was proud ol being 
a herd worker, just as he would bare been 
a lawyer or doctor, If such had been his 
fate, the troth being that he waa proud of 
being Bradder. He was aggressively In
dependent, and at all times ready to lump 
men who wore neat coats and clean linen 
with 1 folks ai lise» high-toned and goes 
with the big bags and doesn’t pay their 
bills.’ A« Wilkins entered this worthy

Can be obtained from the

I â*
x s|K S. P. B Building Society 

Y and Savings Fund,
real Estate Security, payable in Monthly 

instalments extending over a period of 
t è about eleven years.

vFor particulars apply to

/• work.1 %
• True enough,’ answered Mr. Pompon ;

• he is eeen shabby,sir, shabby In a degree ‘ Go on,’ raid Goldcraft again, 
which constitutes a positive reflection on • Well, if yon will hare It. A gentle- 
th<s Board, air. I hare remarked i* fre- man whom I hold to the deepest respect 
qnentiy. So is hie wife. A good women, wro‘° 10 “* ,erlI,bi* mOTth Mkin« me to 
eir, an excellent women. Bat that Is-all order a certain article from Bradder the—’

note. What
is the tolerance when we lod one ol oar 
employes living penuriouriy, denying Ms 
family comfort», air, yet owing n number 
»f account» and giving promissory notes to 
en Individual who is notoriously little bet
ter then a professional ganger. What is (Pompon. He’s borrowed from Finch to 
the Inference, sir 1 Mr. Wiping has a fine pay for a cabinet for my wife. Yon con- 
salary. Where do* his money go to7 founded young fool,’ arid be jumping np

ory.
• We can,’ she answered. ‘ Honest I

NOTICE. The Idea I We will pay our debts, every 
cent. Why, I would go to any «treat,yes,
Pd take to washing if there were no other 
way. But there it is. There le no use man>, ,hop fo# reflected with pleasure that 
committing suicide and destroying the he bed paid him off long ngo and with to- 
children’s chances too, if we can pay 
everybody by gaining a little time. Oh ! 
we cfto t>« honest and respected too.’

< Perhaps—the combination is not en
tirely impossible,’ he answered dubiously.

< Now just let me manage,’ raid Jane, 
and there was bo more talk of immediate

. mm mA late of Upper Clarence, in the County of An
napolis, deceased, are requested tff render 
their accounts duly attested within tnree 
months from this date, and all persons indebt
ed to the laid estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to

J. M. OWEN, 
Agent for County of Annapolis. 

/ ' T iiolis 27th Feb 1883,y

are
■ Hold on, hold on 1" shouted Goldcraft, 

bringing bis flat down M the table with a 
bang,and bursting into a roar of laagkter 
to which Wilkins joined.

• Why, bang it nil, Wilktoa has been 
paying my debts. Giro me that note,

n clear confirmation ol this

IHM
è'sœgs

terest, It appeared that Mr. Bradder had 
a lees pleasant recollection of the circum
stances ; In fact, aa Wilkins had paid him 
by small Ieslalmenta, he scarcely felt that 
he had been paid at all. Never theless, 
he took the order gloomily.

•Yet,’said he,< I don't aay as I can’t 
(to the job right off, if so be ns I’m going 
to be paid right off. Times is hard. My 
men get thlr money every Saturday 
night. ’

• Well, yon shall hqre your money, Mr. 
Bradder, as soon as the cabinet Is flniah- 
ed ' answered Wilkins. ' You’re not afraid

«EOHN Z. BENT,JOHN L. MORSE,
Executor.

Upper Clarence, May 7th, 1885. 3m.
UJJPBiaT

Bridgetown N. S., near Presby
terian Ohuroh.

• No I suppose I'm » fool not to i the 
Other frllowe nil de when they want a little 
money for a few days. Bat it’s against 
my principles. No I'll borrow from some 
follow. There’S ooe I’ve often lent to;
If I can only find him I It won't he like Tell me that I Gentleman,’ and here Mr. and shaking Wilkine hand, ' why didn’t 
going into debt again-erpedally a. Ml. Pompon looked Impressively round, ' we gîrifori^YobttoJItofl wtl will 
Goldcraft owes the money.' are aware that m«t have to pay promptly onr hnelnera.'

So the matter waa arranged. Jane Wil- theft loaves at the gambling table, 
kins went on dealing with bey graces and • Oh, hold on Pompon, yon are going 
baker and oan(Hntick-maker to the firm too lar,’ raid Mr. Goldoraft. 
manner which becomes a cash customer 
and nothing came from My. Goldcraft ex
cept his wife's note of admiration tor the 
cabinet, and the renewal of the promise to 
look after Mr. Wilktoa' Interest In the 
matter of the accountant's place.

• Farm for Sale.43** West Coffins and Caskets, and Coffin trimmings, 
in i.ll styles, always on hand. All branches 
of this department of his business will receive 
the most careful attention._______ 36ly*

surrender.
The victory had been achieved, ae has 

already been recorded. Three years of 
pinching did it, for the debts that looked 
to enormous to the Wilkinses when they 
first went seriously into a commitee of 
ways and means, were represented by 

Practise in all the Courts. Business promptly a sum that would have looked absurdly
small to any of the professional bankrupts, 
who, in those days, lived magnificently 
and called themselves merchants in the

SPECIAL OFFERS.
npHE subscriber being desirous ef giving 
_L mors attention to his

GROCBRY and PROVISION TRADE,
J G. H. PARKER,

BIRRISTEMT-UW, CONVEXANCER,
No reader of the WEEKLY MONITOR 

can afford to'do without Webster’s Practi- 
If it could not be obtained • Tee, Pm accountant,’ said Frederick 

to Jane that evening. ' But It vias a 
clora thing,' and he related the allehfoitm’a 
occurrences.

« Didn't 1 ray yon goose, that yew shea Id 
have told Mr. Goldcraftf raid Mr». Wil- 
kiss trientpheatly.

has decided te sell his valuable FARM, situ
ated in Beaoonsfleld, thre% and a-half miles 
from Bridgetown, and directly under the 
North Mountain.

cat Dictionary, 
for lose than $10.00 it would even then be 
the best book investment that can be 
made. And yet we have arranged to offer 
Webeter’s Practical, for a limited time, 
with the WEEKY MONITOR, at only $2,- 
10 for both book, and paper This also 
enables any subscriber t<v get the book for 
only 60 cents extra by at once forwarding 
the s»me with his renewal for one year in 
addition to the term already paid for.

2nd.—Wttalso offer Webster’s Practical 
Dictionary, post paid aa a mesent to ooy 
nereou who shell ©end $4 50 for THREE 
subscriptions for the WEEKLY MONITOR 
one year, or one subscription for IHR&lL 
years in advance.

and REAL ESTATE AGENT.
of me I suppose?’

Probably he expected » swni-apologettc 
Bnt Bradder thought of Freder-

< We are aware of that, air,’ went on Mr. 
Pompon, disregarding the protest. * And 
will soy owe tell me that it can be posa 
elble to place saeb ■ 
higher reapeoalbllty ? No, air ; this bank 
has a well-defined policy in, that matter. 
It Is a safe policy, A large part of car

The property comprises about 300 cores of attended to.
..id land, 25 or 30 under cultivation, and OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s NEW BUILD- 
abounding in valuable Hard and Soft , Bridg,towo. 71y

Timber. '-------------------------
There is also between 200 and 300 healthy 

and bearing Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum, 
fear, Ac. ■ , ■

A good House, Barn, and ether Oatbeild. 
lags, together with pure and never-failing 
water privileges are among the inducements.

For full particulars apply to the subscriber.

answer,
ick as ' slow pey also as *onc of these y ere 
codfish eristycrats.’ Nevertheless he re
flected that he had always received his to.
#talments of the old account on the day 
named by Mr. Wilktoa.

- If you ray the job’ll be paid for sure xhe directors of the Tnritnmpton.. Bank 
when it’s finished complete, j dare ray j prided themselves particularly en attend

lag to the minutiae of its business, which

200
in n position of -The Sun rays MVa.GreM’rihare ef the 

proceeds of Gen. Geaat’s book will be be- 
‘ onr- 

s al-

Intervals between their periodical com
promises or assignments. Three years 
of old clothes ; three years of coal carry
ing, cinder sifting, loot blacking, and 
kindlings splitting for Mr. Frederick Wilk
ins ; three years of broiling, baking, dish 
washing, and contriving by Mrs. Jane.

J. M. OWEN,
srssxsmaiJki,

: sn-ait Jr.vESÊEEBE
bowudnry line, I should like to ask ?’ lnbrantea to 6,00*.’'1 ‘ ...........

BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent
^.United States Consul Agsat. 
Annapolis, Oct. 4th, 1882—ly

II

t: j, eaglbson. it’ll be dene right nwny,’ he anewawd.tfBridgetown, Oot. 9, 1883.
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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 12,1886.
! .sj-æi.---;

ta. wîdom of our Legi.l.tora in h.ylog .«sib.r 1. .gain very -arm and th. 
the country so well represented t( Ant- choler» le Increasing to #och JJn ext*“l 
wern »n<i 'l,e *r.»t .lice», achieved hu. that hospital, have been opened for the 
proved to demonstration that therepremra- reception of P«tlen'. i'"“"J"* *'?“ Al, 
Lïion I. It, able hand.. Brasil U strain- di.eaes Reporta from Tooloo slate that 
toJ evsrr nerve to lores her coffee upon two deaths from cholera .hase occurred 
tbé European markets, and to Induce «ml- there and that several new =•«•■ ere re. 
«ration to her shores. She bas ber own ported.
press organs here In Antwerp, and every- ■■*===--------
thing I. painted in glowing color., but .. flew Ad vertisements.
yet the heart of the public I» unmoved.

E;\EHErB.s2 moms», sen, mi
present *montb the‘ ‘rLt(Leeds Just received, a ehoiee article of

inHv..rnu,Vn.nd "‘courut Barbados MOLASSES,
^icrbe^'^rtV.Lutb^L.v^ure^Qranulated, Refined,

Canada offers him a project for establish-.
route between the Canadian

WEEKLY MONITOR
New Advertisement».New Advertisements.

_ The Seokvllle IN. B)., Baptist A Ctaaicst Faun.—The police ere 
ohuroh h« given.'oaU to K.V. J. 8. tooting ^ a '-to-p,™^. "fraud 
Kemp ton, of Annapolis. !ï ZK%

- T$e heat w*eo Intense In .Boston g,„ n| last week, representsd himself as
Saturday, 25th uli. that 100 men of e connected with e botly of travelling" (em

brigade of militia, parading, fell pro»- peranee crusaders," rented the former 
traie te the ground, and a» many more rooms of the Social olnb on Granville 
had to leafe the rank». street, hod en electric light put up Id them

Lj ... . and another at the entrance, purchased $30
—Mr. Thomas White, member tor <Klrtlj o( |arolture from an Argyle street 

Cardwell, hss been «worn in as Mtnielwr lecoDd.hand dealer named Blakney and 
of the Interior. ggg worth of runic benches from
- Keying operations are still being Prestool.n. hired a dosen •”»|1 >»);• »?as^Ssïiïatsus ssssvrsi'srs: a

The last seen of him was about noon on 
Saturday, at 7 p. m. of which day all hie 
bills were to be settled. He I» described 
as of slight build, about 24 or 26 years old 
five tost seven in height, with a slight 
moustache, emert looking, and wearing a 
dark suit, with frock coat, and a brown 
straw hat. A tailor, a second-hand dealer, 
half a dosen negroes, a land-lady, a board
ing-house keeper and a dosen small boys 
would be pleased to hear of bis where
abouts.— Chronicle lOMinst.

In yesterday'» Ckroniele the fol» 
lowing appears t—

“ Rev. T. Boyle," the olerloel fraud 
referred to yesterday, who disappeared 
end IS wanted on eeveral oaplseee.le 
supposed to belong to Annapolie or 
Digby, as several letters Itom those 
place» were sent to hla addreea while 
bare. He may have gone thither ee be 
wee eeen on the outward bound Quebec 
express Saturday evening, but got off 
at Wlndeor Junotlon or aomwhere 
about there.

We do not think Boyle la a resident 
of this County.-Ed. Mom.

County Courumt Weekly §to»itw. The County Court opened 1 Anna- 
napolis, on Tuesday mor :ig _-ll 
o'olook. Judge Savvy preelA u.

On the docket being celled „tre apv on

«wæœ EHEsEFÎ
Century says :— The most ol the remalod 7 being

•‘The revialon of the early Proteetailt absconding debtore, and 
varaions of the Bible in different ooun some magistrates name in fejh pretty 

' tries and the wlde-apread interest felt severe eeolding from Hia Hor «r, owing 
In the work among nil olaaaea, are to the fact that three or foi appeal 
among the many signs that the eorip- oases had to be thrown out r; oourt, 
lures are not losing their hold upon the owing to irregularities in œ* J0g out 
minds ol men. The study of compara the papers. J

Koran and he will rise from the ed principal. Owen for pi Mills A 
Iftara wîthà profounder sense of the Gillie lor dfdt. Judgment r reed.
ÜÜnth ot cower that belongs to the Carleton vs. Soils. AP[ . .. Judg 
Prophets and * Apostles. Edition, o. „ent for pltff, Carlton 
h..ih«n sorintures and excerpts from Ritobis for dfdt.
ïüthln sages which have sometimes W. A.Giltialt vs. Pool, .lotion of 
îülÜnut forth as rivals of the Btbl»|replevin. Judgment for df Psrker 
bring ^no rarytaige profit to edi.on. or ,orPpl,ff. Rug,,.. & Son. =d Emu 

•■kiiahaN Ths Bible remsioe a w®'*"|for dfdt. .inringbof spirit *al life. The eon v lotion Darid Bent vs. P. Bont.-tl, et al. 
îfnoûîkety 10 be dislodged that with U0tion lo recover for a he e. Judg^

iu hallowed pages life and immortal- ment for pltff.. for the vs t of the
Uv«e*ntmri. brought to light. The horse. Mill. A Gillie for p £. Kitobie

-issr.*"• *sr» .væ -«..à. «s«•S3 a. U-»—

**'“• —------ ------- dfdt. Verdict for pltff.
New Orleans ie to have another I Q.vais vs. Rupert. 1 . notion of

..... The failure of the eooouot. Mills A Gillls fd lllf. Owen 
great exhibition. The c#n. for dfdt, with Roeooe ootf ». Judg-
one known ee the World » Co ment reserved. J
teniel Expoeition, does not appear to Brown, assignee of Ball a. Slarratt. 
have bed a discouraging effect upon Aotion of replevin. Ert Afor pltff.

, ,l. naw enterprise. I Owen for dfdt. Judgment- v pltff. 
the promoter, of the new enterpr. iu . . for trial.
They have purchased Irom the Gownj Court will probably rieott- .morning.

ment the building, and plant of the
late Expoaltion for $175,000, aod .nil- Looa, and other ratter.
mate that that they will again open in
the fall under the title of the North] _ Mr. W. J. Nol.on, of Bri gewslor, 
rentrai and South American Exposi- it «ported to have dieoovere a valu»
Central and Soutn until .ble lead of gold bearing qur U, about
lion,.and will oonltmi# ope .n 15ml|„ ^Bridgewater.
Maroh Slat - dM> of ex. _ Mr. Stewart, editor of t e Kent-
tended to cover the as ,took *'»« Chronicle, waa married it St. John
bibtU. The oompany. which is a .took ^ ?ridnJ te Mi.. Helen, daughter of 
oonoern, has been organised under the Mr Q D Barbarie, 
laws of Louisiana, with a oapital stock _Tbe Hon Edwin A. ail, M.D., a 
of$150,000, and aay» R “•>th*r“k,nor member of the Legislativ Council of 
wrnAats aid from the government. The Lew Brunswick, and brother or the
expects aid trom e lb,t| Hon. W. B. Vail of Digby, died at Su.»
oompany vary eT d“tlï ,ex on Friday, July 31»t, aged 68 year»,
their venture will be a .none . _ Lo,t between Paradise and Bridge

„. . ,h- deer end the elk town, about the let ol May, a ilaok
- The buffalo, the deer an overcoat. A autUble reward

are fast becoming exttnot. The mdt JJ(| £ jd to the finder, by leaving et 
criminate slaughter that baa so lo"8 J this office. 3i
been eonduoted against them, eimp y _ Thé A™erioen House, at Middle- 
for their hides, has contributed ebtetty ton hu been „eii patronised this ses- 
to this result. It is said that not ,on. The proprietor informs -•r^of th... noble a-imai. are La^M ma^tsm h. could

killed every winter in Minnesota, Moo ”™merioiny » one 0f the boat hotels
unasnd Wyoming alone, by ruthleM|in lb, valley.
speculators. The range of the elk wu| _ ^ cb,rl„ Ruggles, of Paradiao, 
once from the Atlantic to the P*°lh0 lMl , gne .porting apaoiel, “Jeok.1 one 
nnait. but it is now never found east of day laat week. The poor animal aoot- 
^V-souri river The wholesale deotly fell into an open eat in an ad-
the Missouri river, m.___ Macent tannery, and a. no one waa on
.laughter, of oourao, every year drlTes Jthe premises at the time, he beeeme 
them farther and farther away in o i and drowned,
the most dense and uninhabited re» _ Tbe spirit of the Age ie the neme 
gione, and it is therefore only e matter I f e new weekly journal of eoctoly, 
of a f.w years, uni»#» etriogent game etbio. and satire, "devoted to moi»
0t , ’ ,re made and enforoed, and political reform," and publi.bad.t
protection law. are maoe an numN Toronto with Wm. McDougall Newton, 
when these animal» will become num ^jlor 1 u is s large five column quarto 
berad with the mastodon, glyptodoo,! d pr|Dted in heavy type on tinted 
tbe ichthyosaurus, and the other ant- paper.
mala that at one time existed upon the _ Tbe Re, Go,oben Howie, who is 
•arth and tbe only record of wbieb we n0w well known throughout this pro 
, ’ w |B s few legends, a few bones, I vinoe, will deliver a lecture in the Me-
have now to a few leg n , tbodi,t Church bare, on tbe evening ol
and «HBO very bard1 namm. * Tueid.y the 18th inst., at 8 o clock tbll.„R |„ue of The Current
departure of the oik and buffalo, go e|Mr Howie, who is blind, te a native ol ,Augult 8 ) p. w. Wodelt defines • The 
remnant» of the now fast disappearing Syril and will while delivering the loo» Polillon o( Canada"; George Alfred Town- 
r.Ji.n riMt of this continent. Iture be dressed in Eastern coatume. ienb concludes bis bislorical story, •• Annie
Indian r ________ __________ . I Subject of the leolure, “ From Jeruaa- Hutchinson"; William Cabell Bruce pre-

„ ... th. SDDie tree peel lem to Bethlehem." Admieaion free, ,.nti tbe seventh of bis series, “ The Duel
—Regerdtng tbe oe PP ____I but s collection will be taken to defray j„ Amerlca"; James W. Owen» give» some

noticed in onr last ieeue, a« disoovere | expense!. interesting •' Incidents of Dahlgren's
by Mr. Norman Longley, of Paradise, L .. - On Thurs Rald";No. VI. of “A Swamp Sketch,”
w. had a o^^^b^r.'.-InTaV, “'t”ci^
gar Tupper, of Round Hill, who “y*I Baloom A Co’» steam mill. Albert Whit R A Msars, is presented ; William 
that be ie oonviooed that several trees] mao got bis leg oaught between a at»- Bracbett concludes his short story, -A 
•- hi. orchard have Buffered from the tionary and rolling log, which broke Legend of Pensacola"; E. G. Chevertoo'a 
in bis ore , diaeus-l hil le6 badly a little below the knee. eerjCSi u Al Neture'e Feet," to continued ;
depredation» of the bug under I The fractured limb was eet by Dr. Prim jobn McGovern shows that “ Change to
■ion. He state* that about a y**r *6° I me and to doing wall. It to a very no y,„ Handmaid of Progrès»"; and Chapter 
he noticed a number ol perforation» In (ortunate affeir for him. as ha has XXXVIII, of "An Original Belle” to 
the trunk and limb, of some of hi. . large family depending on him for gi„n.
trees and unon investigating found tbe support. Ta» Auodst Cibtobt.—The mldsummei

, 7 k Kited bv bug» similar I -There are said to be a great num holiday number of Tbe Century open, with
bole, to be Inhabited by b“«* .|b#r of,amater vtoitors In Digby this . lively, .necdoUl ..count, of life at

described, ue pureoeu| ^ Uedoubtedly Digby to onp of •■ Camp Grindstone," the summer meeting 
tbe following treatment, whiob be say» 1 lbe gneet Q| Hova Sootia'a »ea»aide re- place, for games and races, of the Amerl- 
nroves effectual if adopted at the „rts. It evidently feels the oeed of a can Canoe A.«*)i.tion In lbe Tboumnd 
proves enooiuei r. I hotel The Courier Islands. It is profusely illustrated. W.
right time: Take a email awed bi one gtmtlemao offer, to raise $3, D Howelto, In hie pictnmque series on
bore e hole in tbe trank or limb of the If « , ltook outoide of tbe Itellan citiee, writes of hto welk. through
tree effected nearly through to the ™ Siena, illuetrated from PennelVa etchings
tree enecwo, * -nT|of and penand- Ink sketches, some of them

the opposite side, oboee nny|or _ Wllnutl| Almends, Butternut*, o{ fuu.p^e ,Ue. 
tbe perforations,fill the hole with ord|,| Hailenuto and Peanuts—New Crop— A portrait of William Lloyd Garrison, 
narv dry sulphur and then atop tbe bole ,|10 good Lemons, 4oU. each or 40ots. a engraved by T. Johnson from a life-alse 
UP tight With a plug of .oft wood. The do.,.Iso American Applae.t WUltoVIt. phjmjmjb toth^pomwje.j»  ̂Oar-
beat time to put in the sulphur to ml _ We havejost to bend a rie y nun)ber. there Is also an interesting group 
June .till it would be adriMble to try note from Mr. H. V. Barratt, ropro^ot o| G„rilon, Wendell Phillip., and
thi. remedy now Mr. T. saya that theI mg Maasra. John 8. lowneendi A:C -, George Thompson. Hie birthplace and
tbia remedy . . d b lhil|ol London, Eng., in whiob be »»yitha7 Qther pllce6 ol interest ere ehown
trees are in no way injure y I b» expect» to leave England Hue week ;D the picture» which accompany the text, 
treatment. 1 for Nova Sootie. His eon Wendell Phillips Garrison de-

---------------------- -----* I San.-Aubrey Jones, eged sixteen, scribes the origin of the great anti-
- The political «pent of affair, m ,on of prof. R. V. Jonee, of Aoadia Col etovery sdvocato, •^coh',nJp“blf

England doe. not appear to b. en- ,.ge was drowned ooftoturday morn. J«k«»n Ojrnmn recoup 
oouraging to either Liberal» or Con- mg bat^ot 11 o otoek, m • meek lhll mon7h include •' The Water-
servarivee. N.ithe, h.v. any Cari, ^.’«td dL^o^Ü"
defined platform. Trouble to feared I ing ,loue. An Inquest waa held by Dr. L,i class being Illustrated with the pin 

by tbe new government on account ot|H. O. MoLatcby, ooroner. ture of a priae-wlnner, and described be
Lord Randolph Chorohill who to said to| _ The International steamship line the owner of the prtie.dog.
have «one too fer in the hop# of win-1 bas sustained a lose in tbe demise ol The August contribution to the Centurys... ^.^--rrÆ ssl-s:;;
“ i- zXîsss - “•*"' bu aïïïïstï
‘ v 7 .. .1 »rienue. ern wavs, and its smasiog anecdotes of
stone refuses to map out any policy tori _ pfof Frlnk Bristow,, who to well civilian Ilfs in camp, contains papers by
hto follower», and matters ere therefore known iD tbis town, bas b en appointed General Fiti John Porter on Malvern Hill 
in a very bad position for all oonoerned. organiatof Chriet'e Cbm ih Cathedral, >■ The Last of the Seven Day»’Battles," 

________ _________ I Fredericton, N. B„ and will enter upon and another chapter from the “ Recollec-
- Cetmd. to to have, telegraph oom- bi. regular du.ie. in September. tion. of a Pritrat." ; both being Illustrai»

, .. . _iM h. hv .I — Dr. Leslie, Dentist, to again topany of its own, as will be soon y »|towo This is tbe last time for this 
notice in another oolumn. The rates ] He will remain about two weeks, 
ehsrged by tbe Western Union Com. yj, work to first-olass. For the ex tree-
nenv are generally considered to bel lion of teeth be gives Nitrous Oxide _A correspondent of Boston Journal ha.

I' ____ and it is oonfi- Gas, which is more safe ard much bet- been getting tbe opinion of the Gloucester
higher than neoewary, and it « oomi w ;bsn Btber botb for patient and g.h.rmen in reference to the proposed re. 
dently expected that,now that tbe mo- operltor- A» work warr oted. Ji. oipsocity treaty between the United Statee 
nopoly of service ao long enjoyed by „ A Westport oorrespfcident of tbe and the Dominion. With one accord they
the W. U. people to about to be broken, y,rmoutb Timet says *" denounce if J? tk* !î"Z
.decease in th. charge, will be the Of L-^-’^'^B.v'rf Fu odV ^ «^1. IcontlnLnc.^of th. duty on

Goon. PunCHASiD i*  ̂ °»f ' Ibe^farZitcUes. was tov.^'^*eo ^

tome department hae issued the follow fortunate enough to eec e one of these ieYoi„, the a«h bare token to the d.ep 
log circular: Invoioe of çode purehaaod whale* on the earning of last water >nd now oomparatlrely few tire tghep
in bond In the United States are re- Tbnreday. It wee tow#*:nto the bar- Q(ar lbe ibole». As for herring and other 
quired to be accompanied by a oertifi I bor on Saturday morninA-and being a lcboo| fllb it would make very little dif- 
oat# Irom the collector of customs at very fat one was purcbjMd byCapl. J. ference whether there is a treaty or not. 
the port ol export, certifying that the] D p»yson and Mr- He" B. Titus for The fishermen who live along the shore» 
document to a oorreet extract from the gifis.oo-judging from * ttogranoe they WIU never allow American, to teks herring 
invoice on file at hi» port, and giving W|11 make » very got1 tfolflg qqt of pp matter whether the right Is guaranteed 
the date of export and impel marks, j lb(br speculation. or not. yhe shore fisheries are the only
and invoice value, and to snob value _ A tremendous sto/Lof wiqd and jopre. ol liy.Ilhoud fhew fishermen t— 
there should be added the neats of Lln .wept over our va^r during tie We, and they wilj notglve them np the freight tran.hipment end all ex- m*Ling bour. of ? Wdne.4»* laet, less absol^f compelled by /eree ^ do
penses »nd oharges in oonneolion there —, V not'beard ttJsTany damage W». fbe Gloucester yen have f gyeat 
With together with tbe probable profit ”» Sou. buV.hoi “odom that horror of commissions, .Bd »re opposed to

sïïS^JSç^ËSsaSsÆ&Ssî^SSSï'TS
' Since I he .bore was wtilteo we ease tlie^r,dentiy expect they alway. will be.

Shipment, end in all ease» . M reaeiyed the following :— Free trade In fish, they ear, mean* event-
•,i,U ^L*l^,înnrVtoementLoiio^ 0n Tueedaf night, of laat week, a allly tbe rn|„ of the American «suing 
preecibed by tbe heavy sentb Wind storm prevailed in indl^try. it will be Impossible to" com-
of tba ouetom aot should be taken or Lp, Eastern part of the county, datoag- net» In the long run with Canadians, who 
applied to th# oaao. | Ins the grain crop#- Large quaeUtie» §et theiy .bips cheaper, pey their men

Of nets are laying |at, end in »>rn« in- less wages and bur their $«lng» and enp-

MKW^rs^Sj-ttaaa-ee-r -saer-—— - *

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 12, 1885.

NOW IS YOUR CHANCE TO GET A PAIR OF
SPRING STEEL, WHITE LENS

Interchangeable Spectacles
For S1.50 !

menu.

These Spectacles are mad# la such a manner that the glasses GAN BE FITTED TO . 
EACH EYE, when both eyes ere not alike, at is often ths earn, thereby insnriag a perfect * 
fit. They are also so numbered that In ease a glass gsu broken yon can sand foi 
and pot it in yonrsell by simply removing a serew. They exeel anything of the kind ever 
offered to von by either travellers or pedlars, and era sold at half the price they charge.

NEAR-SIGHTED PERSONS also fitted. The undersigned has had over thirty years’ 
experience, and can essaie those who wish to have esse and comfort in reading that he has 
no esteh-penny article to toll.

—Counterfeit silver coin I» In circula
tion. It can be instantly detected by the 
ring.

.that of 
Cleerle.

that
— Jamaa Whalen, one of the promi

nent leaders of the Fenian movement 
of 1866, baa been appointed to the 
United State» consolais at Porterie,Ont. 
I’he Dominion government will be ask 
ad to remonstrate with tbe United 
States authorities respecting the ap
pointment.

—Tbe Thomas Green Munroe pro- 
lerty recently sold to Messrs. Enos, 
lay mood and Jno. Lockett, bas been 
again sold by them to Mr. Charles Mar
shall, of Clarenee;

— Jamas Primrose, D. D. 3., of Law, 
raneetown, will be at Mri. Ansley’s In 
tbia town for about a week. All par
ties requiring hto servions are respect
fully requested to oeil. U.

—AMD—
lug a new sea , _ . .
North-Weet and Europe via the Icy waters , 
of HudsonBey." Ths foregoing extract. | 
prove that the Dominion to attracting no 
Inconsiderable share of European alien-

JOHN E. SANCTON,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,

Porto Rico Sugars,
and something very superior la

C03STC3-0TJ TELA..
JOHN LOCKETT.

Bridgwtown, Ang. 11,1»8S. li.f________

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8*: :person,

Executor’s Notice,MASONS’ IMPROVEDtion.

AMERICANThe British Political Situation.
persona hawii^l^ml dmoanJ* against^

Bridgetown, in the County of Annapolis, 
Esquire, deceased, are hereby notified to 
render their accounts duly attested to, with
in three months from this date, and all 
sons indebted to said estate are reques 
make immediate payment to

Excursion to Isle Au Haute» FRUIT JARSLondon, August 1.—Although the 
electoral campaign is about to open, botb 
political parties are still In search of a 
definite programme of party action. The 
developomeote of the past week have 
disclosed an Immense rupture In tbe Con» 
eervative party, caused through the 
dlecontent of the old Tories, who const!» 
tuts ths vast bulk of the party. They 
believe the present Con eervative leaders 
have been going too far, in the hope to 

and aecure them

rpHR sohr. Pilot will leave Port Lome for 
I an excursion to Isle au Hants, on Mon

day 17th August, at 7 o'clock, a. m. Ratera 
at night. Single tickets 76 ete.jdouble do. gl.- 
26. Meals oan be obtained ea board If desired.

Excel all others. Sold at

J. W. WHITMAN'S.
I por
ted to

JOHN BEARDSLEY, Capt. 
P. 8.—If stormy, first fine day following. SPECIAL VALUE ELIZABETH A. TUPPER, 

Executrix.
| Executors,L. 8. MORSE,

JOHN Z BENT. 
Bridgetown, Ang. 11th, 1886. 3m.

lipd. — m —— A good advertisement in e news
paper pays no fare on railroads, costs 
nothing for hotel bills, gives no boxes 
of olgere to customers or merino drames 
to customer's wires, drink* no whisky 
under the head of “ travelling expen
ses," but goes at onoe and all tbe 
time about its business without ex
pense.

—The advance guard of the Salvation 
Army, consisting of two members, 
opened fire on this abode ol ain on 
Monday night laat, in Victoria Hall. A 
large number of people went to hear 
them, but we hare not beard that any 
recruits hare yet been obtain
ed. The Salvation Army's method 
of teaching religion to some
what peculiar, but tbe end sought to 
be obtained to the beat of all objeota in 
life, and il the army oan bombard the 
Devil from this and other place», our 
best wishes for lbe Army's success go 
with it.

TWEEDS, PRINTS, GREY 
AND WHITE COTTONS,

Carriagesfor Sale !propitiate the P.,n»ltlee 
as allies. Remonstrances hive been sent 
to the Merqule of Salisbury from nearly all 
the Provincial Tory election agente.
These remooelrancee edded to the protests 
of tbe Conservative members of Parlie»

________ —MMHnn ment have been the subject of CabinetCanada at, the Antwerp Hxnlbltlon. dUc£|§1on The ,, ,b.t Lord
(Spacial Correspondence.) Randolph Churchill has •uhmUUd to pmty

The Canadian Co.rt I. .till attracting a ^i"  ̂^dtae^ed ,“1”.“. 
large share of pQhllc .ttentlon and tM. “« „nd disappointed party colles»
will soon be redoubled, for the English „„ Liverpool and explain to them 
holiday» are about to begin and ourOHcla! t ,q justify hie relations with
Catalogue in EnglishJs ready to be put into Ujd iti,h PHome Rulers. He has also 
the bands of the public. . t. consented to go on an electioneering tour

This catalogue was pupllshed under the ,he dir,ction ol ,be Marqule of
personal supervision of Sir Charles Tupper , jf Lord Randolph to etubborn,
the Executive Commleelooer.and for com- rer7 and bu not lu,reDdered
pleteness of informstion leaves noth lug to djt|on,||', He bas leCuted the consent of 
he desired. As a frontispiece there to a more Tied party managers to advocate 
very accurme Idea of the general appear- .Ln.ervarive polfc, which will embrace 
anceof our section. A reduced copy ol GoTernm,nt reform and reform in
the map, prepared and Issued under the
direction of tbe Minister of Railways and terms are very general, but it may
Canals (1882), is placed at tbe 'jf8ID“!“* ^ safely predicted that, having committed 
of th. little book, and this map-iti rradlly . g«i.r.l ’advocacy ot local
enable the inquirer to trace ,h* «elf-government and land law reform,
leal position of the various places men- Randolph will in hto own time secure 
tioned In the body of the work. Alter an |be adhesion of the young Conservatives 
alphabetical list of the exhibitor, there I. ™e decidedly periicular and radical appll. 
a Hit of the exhibits arranged in eight Qf ,J„m„ principles. He will
groups. These ere then, it Is though!, trade, that ie, he will
Group. I. Education and Instruction, m bl, following with that of Mr.

and Proceseea of the Lib- parne|l and Mr Chamberlain, snap bis 
eral Arts. fingers at Lord Saliabury and the "old

Furniture and Accessories. . , ,, and -0 ln fot lbe leadership on hto
Textile Fabrics, Clothing Q^n .Lmot.

Acceeorlee. Badly off politically as tbe Tories seem,
Mining Industrie», Raw and th# Liberals appear to be in a worse con.

Manufactured Products. d|t|on They have, It seems, small pro.
Machinery, Apparatus, aad |pectlo, «curing unity of conduct among 

Procesaes used In the lbe|r clansmen in tbe coming elections,
Mechanical Manufac- and ,œall„r prospecta still of agreeing on 
luree. a party cry. Mr. Brett, secretary to the

Alimentary Products. Marquis of Hertlngton, Mr. Gladstone’s
Fisheries, Pisciculture and M in liter of War, earned more or lee»

Natural History political excitement the other day by writ-
Canadian Pacific Railway a pab|ic letter deploring the lack of 

Exhibit in Mein Gallery. t unlty among Liberals, and insisting 
Canadian Pacific Railway on lbe necessity of tbe party joining in a 

Exhibit Manitoba Farm. forma| dpcl,ralion of policy. It Ie now 
The chief value of the work will, how- said that Mr. Brett'» aotion waa under- 

ever, centre In the appendices, which con- token with the design of drawIng Mr. 
tain a large amount of useful information Gladstone out end inducing him to «peak, 
interesting alike to the general reader and but the Grand Old Man r«Ju“* ,*™£" 
to all wboare turning their attention to- late a policy far ble distracted party, 
wards th. Canadian Dominion, either a. a despite the constant representations of bis 
field of commercial enterprise, or as tbe colleague, that it is time to P”*1» “ tk* 
country which shall afford them a future principle» on which be ineeni to appeal lo 
reeting place. The Catalogue having been the new electorate. Hr. Trevelyan, who 
so carefully edited, I am confident that the was the Liberal Chancellorof the Duchy 
demand for copie» at home will be as great of Lancaster, Mr. John Morley, and a 
aa It will be among the Englleb speaking Urge number of other Radicals of Uuw 
vtoitors ol the Court. I most not omit to school, have outlined apolitical platform, 
mention that there>• a capital ground plan which they urge the Liberal perty to edopt. 
on the back cover ol the work. This is It demands the dleeetabllehment of the 
printed In colours end shows at a glance church In England and bcotiand, home 
tbe position of our Section Id the World'» rule for Ireland and reform in the feudal 
gho, land laws. Tbe democratic Radicals

Among tbe recent additions to the Court accept this platform, 
are some very fine cases of birds. It is 
interesting to watch tbe look of wonder
ment on the faces of the foreign visitors, 
aa they stood and admire the plumage of 
our Cenadlan feathered tribe. I fency 
that the Belgian hitherto bad an idea that 
gulls, guillemots, and puffins were the 
only birds found in the Dominion terri
tories. They look at the cases shown by 
onr Commissioners as though they were 
being imposed upon In being asked to be
lieve that onr dominion could sustain such 
bright gay leathered songster», as these 
here shown. But when one of particular
ly bright plumage is pointed out as being 
ns common tu tbe bouse sparrow, there 
wonderment knows no end. At any rate no 
intelligent Belgian will henceforth regard 
onreonntry otherwise than aa a land of pro
mise to which all may go and reap their 
reward, for Nature's gifla, they will give 
that labour which Nalnre demands. Ano
ther recent addition'to ths Court, end a
vary telling one, I» the obelisk represent- otber portions of tbe Dominion, 
ing the gold obtained from auriferous withstanding tbia, there is an evident die- 
deposits in Britieh Columbia during tbe inclination on the part of trader» of all 
past twenty-five years, the velue of which kjnde to operate freely or with confidence 
Is estimât- d in the official returns at up. They state that farmers do not feel pros- 
wards of $50,000,000. This and tbe <>be- perous In spite of the large crops, because 
liek representing the gold obtained from prices are so low, and so far aa. can h~
Nova Scotia from 1862 to 1883 ($6.216,- judged at present, there is no prospect of 
000) are the mo«t prominent as they are higher prices. The lumber trade to more 
the most Interesting objects In the whole proape roue than it has been, but still there 
Section. They appeal most directly to j, œuch room for Improvement in that 
the imagination of the toiler in the Old branch The depression which exists at 
World »• they seem lo offer him some- pres,n^ |„ general trade is the more mark- 
ihing tangible, an earnest as it were of hd, inasmuch as money was never wore 
the promises shadowed forth In the «en- p|enty or easier as to rates than et the 
•nil diaplay of lbe Court. The toiler pre«ent times. Brokers accommodate one 
however is -hrewd enough to know that another at three per cent, and talk of 
gold I» obtained in other way» than by |owering the rates to llieir customers from 
the separation of the ac-toal metal from its ,|x l0 g?e per cent, while the regular rate 
embedding quarto ; he knows that it can 0f discount open good two name oommer- 
be got from tbe earth in another if not in c|a| paper is six per cent. Canada is bor
na easier way than this and consequently rowing much money, which is being freely 
the Cereals ot Canada come in for a large expended, but still trade Is inactive, 
share of his attention. It is now an open Money ie seeking investment In bank 
secret that theee have obtained very high «tocke, the prices of which are going up 
recognition at the hands of tbe jury ; In day by day, though, on account of the dtf- 
fact It is admitted that the highest honors gc„|ty of placing money profitably, the 
will be awarded. In my uegt letter I ganks are earning less than they did.— 
shall he able to mention the particular Montreal Witness, Aug. III*, 
form which this recognition will take.

I venture to think that the meet beauti
ful of all the Dominion Exhibits Is ths lur- 

' nlture made from native Canadian woods.
American walnut hae hitherto been looked 
down upon and baa only been need for 
cheaper kind of machloe made furniture, 
bat here the cabinet maker of Belgium can 
see himself outrival led in that very art in 
which he himself once held undisputed 
eminenoe. I have touched upon this same 
subject before, but I am justified in return
ing to It as In my traquent visits to the 
Court, as I have noticed the real undisguis
ed admiration shown by all who have
stopped to admire these veritable articles , , ,de taxe In itonse-lnriilshing. I predict — There to an upward tendency ra
with considerable confidence that »■fqture the value of cotton stocks manifested 
£ open fqr Sünada Ip the development of in the last few ^ujt, . *'h0 S°bh^S*’ 
a good export trad* In this direction. heretofore jrnownea tboHddon Mil a,

The Press ot France, Belgium fnd Ger- was Quoted July 29 at 671, to-day it w^a 
many are still unanimous in their praises sold at 82^. Inquiries hasp also been 
of our Section. I do not think I can do made for the Dundee, Canada and 
better than quote the words ef a writer in Valleyfleld. A oynioal broker say» It is 
the Journal called Let Sou«elfes du Jour, ea,;er to borrow money oe ootton 
of Brneseie, which, In a recent, number, «tocke when they are quoted on the 
speaks thus of Canada : “ Placed In the mxrk«t.—Montreal Witnest.
“ middle of three greet nations (England, ----------- «------- j—
»• France and Germany) Canada entirely correspondent writes from Herring
“ hojlia liar own. The Canadian Section # «rating that during the winter of 1878 
“bH bibflme ode of the ajto«- wh,n diphtheria was ragtag In that settle.
“ tione or the luternlttionkl ffxhlbl- ¥ u tjrt remedy for that dl.ease as set rejoielng.
lion,’' The Exhibition of oereale, miner- jjut ra bhae.'^dgar PeWdlfe'J lelter 'pdjtr ' 1 q«K Bb«Um Ointment,
ale, woods, knitting machines, wall-papers |l>hed the ff,raU aome time ago, wee W H "I '
and above all ol furniture hae been a real (Q b|i koo,|edge effectual In saving tba wm eaH the worst eases of It, oe money 
revelation. Another joarnel, tbe m„ 0f a cbild suffering with a moat mallg» funded. Try it.
SomeUiete de Rouen, has called Canada» oaut type of diphtheria. The remedy refer. ____ -„™ niNTMHNT
encceseat Antwerp a •• Pacific Rerolntion. red 10 j, to procure a can of liquid 1er Into NORTON 8 ITCH OINTMEHtT, 
No puo was intended, we may be sure, but w||jc|] ln«ert a rcd hot lorn, | holding 
ffte article in question will do much to at- bcad ot th„ p«tieot over the smoking 
tract the'atteotion of the Ron.n Mxnufsc- Ur for Herald.
hirers towards tbe Domltoreo, sn(# (he <!<?• 
velopsoent of the pacific Line.'1 .The re» 
gjaj-ke are couchetj ln H splrljfc of the high' 
eet eulqgy, and the writer says that 

j^atfli'mlLyltoasmril nation Iq-day but 
•• to-raprrqw lbe yjll become great and
“ w|H undoubtedly heootqe the Granary ol 
lithe gaetem World,"

Administrator’s Notice.
The Subscriber has a number of A LL persons having say legal demands 

XJl against the estate of ALFRED 8TOD- 
late of Falkland Ridga, Springfield, 

notified to realtor

tAT J. W. WHITMAN’S.
TOI? BUOO-IBS, DART,

Annapolis Co., are hereby 
the same duly attested, within three months 
from this date and all persons indebted to 
the said estate will make immediate payment 

LEMUEL H. 8T0DDART, Admr. 
Falkland Ridge, July 29th. 1885. 3m

—ÀXD— FULL STOCK
Best G-rocerieSt

Boots and Shoes and Hats,

OPEN BUGGIES,
which will be offered on the most reasonable 
terms.

A number of SLEIGHS are now In sours* 
of construction.

All rcbiolcs made of the very best mater
ials and by first-elan workmen.

Give ns a call before purchasing elsewhere.
DANIBL FBINDBL,

Staves! Heading!— AT —

j. W. WHITMAN’S.
J. F. OHIPMAN & Co.,Lawrence town, Aug. 1st, 1885.uncoo..

MIDDLETON, NOVA SCOTIA.
3mos pd. —MAKDFACT0BKB8 Of—COALS.Ang. II ’85.

LTma DIMENSION TIMBER, 
STATES, PLANED BARBEL 

HEADS, ETC.,
Solicit orders for their itoek now ready for 

delivery.
For prices and terms, apply to the under

signed, agent at Bridgetown.

It Ie true that
T(J ARRIVE, FOR SALE :

Tons Best Quality HARD COALS, 
stove lise,

100 tons ditto, NUT ;
250 tons OLD SYDNEY MINE COAL, 

76 tons best ENGLISH HOUSE COAL.
requiring any of the above for 

winter use will pleeee leave their orders with 
Pickles A Mills, Annnapolis,

- Our Lawreueetown correspondent 
informs us there will be e grand bazaar 
in oonneolion with the tea meeting to 
joe held in Lawreueetown on the 19th 
inet., in eid of the funds for erecting 
the new Methodist Church et tbet piece. 
There will be a large lot of goods of
fered for isle, not at high prices as is 
usually tbe case with bazaars, but good 
value will be given to all purchasers,— 
say in dry goods, a good variety, gro 
caries, china and earthenware, fancy 
glass vases, glassware, fancy soapa, 
raisins, confectionery, dills, tops, and a 
large collection of fanoy work. Tbe 
young Indice who will be in charge of 
this department, ere looking for end 
expecting their friends and a generous 
public to assist them by their presence 
and purchases, te carry out their part 
of the programme of the dey.

200FOB
JOHN LOCKETT.BOSTON janel< n!013it23

Parties JUST RECEIVED.VIA
or with

H. FRASER, 
Bridgetown.BOSTON DESPATCH.

Commencing June 27th, the Steamer " NEW 
BRUNSWICK” will leave St. John every 
SATURDAY EVENING, at 8 o'eloek, for 
Boston Direct. Passengers from Yarmouth, 
Digby, Annapolis, and all points on the W. A 
A. R., connect at St. John with this Str. via 
ths Str. “ EMPRESS." Raturai 
Boston for St. John direct, every 
6 p. m.

♦“ II. 
“ HI. CHEAPTea- Meeting. FeedingFlour

—ALSO—

“Crown of Gold,"

“ IV.

“ v. ng will leave 
Thursday at The Ladies of the

BAPTIST CHURCH,

PORT GEORGE,
“ VI. 
“ VII. ANNAPOLIS LINE.

that popular brand of Flour.Jobs Seth, the Steamer, '■ NEW 
wilt leave Aanapolii fer Beaton 

Digby, every Tuesday, p. 
W7* A- By, Express from 

Yarmouth ud

Commencing J 
BRUNSWICK 
Direct, calling at 
m., after arrival ef 
Halifax. Paaaeagen from 
other stations on the W. C. By. connect with 
this Str. at Digby. Returning, will leave 
Boston for Annapolis every Monday, at 8 a. 
m„ connecting with the trains of the W. 
0. By. and W. k A. By. the following day. 
The Str. “ EMPRESS ” leaves Annapolis sod 
Digby evnry Tnesday, Thursday aad Satar- 
day, p. m., for St. Jehn, connecting with th# 
regular trips of I. S. S. Co’s., aew and ele
gant Stmrs. " State of Maine ” aad ■* Camber- 
aad,” which now have St. John everv Mon

day, Wednesday aad Friday at 8 o'eloek, a.

— Tbe North Sydney Herald saya: 
The first fuel brink factory established 
in America baa recently been opened 
by Cberlee Archibald at lbe Oowrie 
Mines, Cow Bay. Tbe bricks are manu» 
lectured from fine coal and ooal duet. 
The factory is fitted up with tbe beet 
and latest machinery, and waa erected 
under tbe personal supervision of Mr. 
Archibald, who to hlmeelf a practical 
mining engineer. The turn août will 
likely be Urge.

will hold a Tea-meeting at the Port 
[D.V.] on Waggons and Harnesses

Wednesday,Aug. 26
A SECOND-HAND

Paetlities will be provided for
SULKY HAY RAKE,BOAT SAILING

will be sold very low.
uid other amusements during the day. 

july29 4R20___________ B. STARRATLNOTICE!For tiekets or further information apply to 
your nearest ticket agent or to

GEO. E. CORBITT, 
Agt., Annapolis, N. S.

Paradise. 13th July ’85.

SAMUEL LEGG,
Watch and Clock Maker.

THEn4Ærifowi.r<XPorîhd. Muni- 

cipal Council for the County of Annapolis, 
passed at their laet annual meeting. The 
said order being necessary from the fact that 

n and all my re- 
was the books of

to act
August. 30,1885.

Dr. 0. W. Norton's
Burdock

— IN —my office was broken ope
cords stolen, among which 
records for the Township ef Annapolis.

• Rctolvcd, That the Town Clerk, for the 
Township of Annapolis, purchase a suitable 
book tor the registration of Ear-Marks, then 
give notiee in the papers in the County to all 
persons in said Townsnip of Annapolis to re
cord their Bar-Marks upon giving sufficient 
evidence to said Clerk that the marks offered 
are true and oorreet, and that this Conseil

Murdoch’s Block.
Also Agent for the

HARTFORD LIFE
—AND—

ANNUITY INSURANCE CO.
Of Hartford, Oonn.

Bridgetown, Jnly i, *85. __________ _____

The State of Trade.

Although the volume of trade to increas
ing steadily as the midsummer season of 
quietude passes away, yet it Is far from 
satisfactory at present in lie proportions, 
being very far Indeed behind that of the 

period of laet year iu many depart.
______ This Is disappointing iaasmnch
as the outlook some months ago seemed 
brighter, and yet there has been no special 
cause for the failure. The crops which 
looked well at that time promise well still 
with the additional improvement which 
less risk of damage at the late season im
plies. Indeed harvesting has commenced 
in some sections of the country and the 
certainty of a fine crop seems assured. 
The reports of the agents of the Grand 
Trunk Railway and all its branches 
throughout Ontario are very cheering.

And the same reports come from tbe 
Not-

I

defray the expenses of such book and adver 
tiling, ud allow the said Clerk the sum of 
five cents for recording any ear-mark.”

RICHARDSON HARRIS,
Town Clerk.

-CHRIS-

INDIGESTION,
BILIOUSNESS,

LOSS OF APPETITE,
DIZZINESS,

DYSPEPSIA,
JAUNDICE,

BOILS,
. PIMPLES,

BLOTCHES,
SICK HEAD ACHE, 

HUMORS, 
SCROFULA, 

ERYSIPELAS,

be aad au diseases arising from Deranged Liver, 
Impurs Blood or irregular notion of the 
Bowels. Try one bottle ud be convinced of 
iu enrative powers. Pries $1.88, large 24 os. 

Don't he pat off with uything else.

to tbe ones we JUST RECEIVED.
2i. >+Annapolis, Aug. 3rd, ’85

FOR SALE. Two Carloads

FLOUR AND MEAL,bark on

Thaï Pleasantly Situated Property which will be sold LOW FOR CASH. 
Also.—A well assorted stock ef

>

now occupied by the subscriber, in Annapolis, 
near Bridgetown, within one minutes* walk 
of Railway Station.

For particulars, apply on the premises to 
GEORGE V. KNIGHT. 

Bridgetown, July 28th, 1885

Groceries !
MOLASSES AND SUGAR,

SPICES, SALT, TOBACCOS, 
BROOMS, SOAP, SOAP, 

RAISINS, CUBRANT8, 
CANNED GOOPS, 

BISCUITS, SYRUPS, ETC.Trade SaleNorton’s
P. NICHOLSON,Magic PÉ Eradicating Liaient, Hardware. Bridgetown, July, 1885

has made more cures of SPRING
GOODS!

RHEUMATISM,
SPRAINS,

SORE THROAT,
NEURALGIA,

PARALYSIS,
LUMBAGO,

TOOTH ACHE,

and all other pains ud aehes than uy other 
Liniment now celling, from Windsor 

to Yarmouth.

TITS are closing out our entire itoek of 
V V HARDWARE, preparatory to a change 

in business, ud now offer the following in
ducements to CASH PURCHASERS .—

New York Enamel Paint,
in gallon eans, $1.55 Tin

Sheet Zinc-s». ?,..,..,.5fopar»

Cut Nalle-iodr - '
do. do. —4dy.............3.15

Just received at

W. W. Saunders,
BRIDGETOWN,

ed
in “ Topics of the time," ere tbe nenal 

timely editorials. The Century Co. 
Union Square, New York.

—Finit have been very plentiful of 
late, and good ferns have been landed. 
Dog Beh that do ao mueb barm have 
just put in an appearance. During tbe 
past week Meiers. Syda A Cousins re
ceived over 100,000 lbe. of fish. They 
shipped one car load of dry flab to Year 
mouth. The “ George Killem ” Ie nded 
25,000 lbs. Messrs. Thorne A Turn- 
bull, have bandied 50,000 pounds of 
fish, principally hake and haddock.— 
Digby Courier.

Norton's All-Healing Balm, $3.65 per keg

is a groat healer ot all sores of uy kind. Consisting in part ofQlgm—Beet Quality, 30x16,
SCALD HEAD,

CRACKED HANDS,
OLD FEVER SORES,

$6.50 per 100 feet DRY GOODS
Ie Prints, Gingham, Grey and White Cottons, 
Dress Goods in variety, Cretonnes, Lambre
quins, Lana Curtains, Counterpanes, Towel- 
in gs, Boy’s Hosiery, Ladles* Summer Cloak- * 
lugs, Clothe for Men’s wear, Hamburg»,

Ditto, 28x14........... . ....
other else* pro rata.

4 PILES, Tarred Paper-Beet American,
2$c per ftof which it hu cured many, after trying lots 

ef other remedies.

Horton’s M0UHTAIN SERB PLASTERS
an the but in the market for

Dry Paper-Beat Am............. 3o park

London Putty-"»bledder*'
$2.90 per 100 la

Mortise Locke-A»., 3* inch,
$2.00 per dozen

Acorn Butts—3*•*«»I*1-
do. —31x3.... 850

Gloves, Parasols, Umbra Bas, ate,.
ete.

House Furnishing Goods.

BOOTS & SHOES,
A'Bto. fid# «Bpe»,'for’Mri? rend Beys whtek 
Will "be sold st- a* slight advance on eoeti 
Ladies' ud Children's BOOTS, SHOES ud 
SLIPPERS in different tines; Men's ud 
Bey's Canvass Shoes,

LAMB BACK,
' 'lamohsT-

1 “ pure. HJRS
LAME STOMACH, «<do.

Try them.

Norton's Aottbllloos Feaole Pille,
Together with a varied assortment of Shelf 

Hardware, such as

Sash Fasts, Pulleys, Thumb 
Latches, &c.

SEEDS,era having a large sals ud ao one will nse 
uy others alter ones trying, ns they onus, no 
nain, tone up the eyetem, remove all obetrne- 
tione, aad seed the poor sufferer ea her way

Timothy, $12$ $2.60 ud $2.75, Clever, 
Be us and Pane. Ewing Brothers' Freeh Gar
den Seeds of all kinds.

paints, Oli, and Brashes. Hails, Fork», 
Shovels, Hues, ud a line of Shelf Goods.

Sportsmen Attention.
Sportsmen will find in my store an excel

lent assortment of Fishing Taekle. Atten
tion is particularly drawn to a line of trailing

We curry the largest line of

GENERAL HARDWARE
collide of the eitiss, and as the WHOLE 
STOCK MUST BE SOLD WITHOUT RE
SERVE Intending purchasers would do sel 

and see us or send for our priais.

10 Ail of these medicine era foreale £ 
dealers in general, from Windsor to Yarmeeth 

and all orders must be sent te

te

BESSONETT 4
Algeden,' 50 miles east'of passai», let) 
were repli feed with a lose of eiyen sheik» 
and 37.8 men. Tfce Russia garrtopq to 
famishing,

CROCKERYjnd GLASSWARE. 
GROCERIES, of all kinds,
STATIONERY, WALLETS, 8ATCHBLL,

eto., eto.
fltT 6th, 10 ,|!0» B**:

WILSON, new and fresh.

J. 33. 3<FQSf®Q$F?
ppmcrrowN,

MIDJJLETON, g.
July 29th, 3»
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New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.decisive as those with shot or shell. A 
chest was anchored ont at sea, one side 
of which, was lined with coffer dam, a 
torpedo attached to it, and exploded. The 
chest floated fora few seconds, and then 
sank. When fetched up by a direr, it 
was founo that the lid had been blown off, 
but that the coffer dam composition was 
little injured. The above experiments 
appears to prove that the material in 
question possesses the property of auto, 
rustically closing a leak caused by shot or 
shell, and of protecting a ship to a certain 
extent against fire. Whether Ite use will 
render ships nneinkable remains to be 
shown, but we understand in order to 
investigate this point thoroughly further 
experiments on a larger scale are to be 
undertake by the Toulon commission.— 
Scientific American.

Grant’s Grim Secret.

STRANGE STORY OX A CONSPIRACY TO IX0IT1 
A REVOLUTION. * •

•Yes, I think 1 understand what Gen. 
Grant referred ro in speaking to Mr. 
Depew of the imminence of a second 
revolution in this nation,” said an old ex- 
Secret Service officer at the Continental 
Hotel to-night. “ It is a secret that has 
been well kept, though* It hovered for 
months over the Washington Government. 
After Lincoln’s assassination it would have 
divided the North on new and terrible 
lines. It would have brought England 
Into the trouble beyond a doubt, because 
of Canadian complications. It would have 
been fatal to our Government, and would 
have resulted In indiscriminate butchery,”

Biers Speech.Cholera in England. — Brittol, Eng,,

lîîSfilÊtiHiiheld and the jury returned a verd.ct to he Oroe|i Mfu|#d ,0 ,„ow hjm lfce plivl. 
effect that the syibptome were very much _
like those of Asiatic cholera. Precau. * ,,, , ~ r,ai

taken 10 pre"

vent .prend of the di.ea.ee, and , half When called to .peak he he.i-
—A meeting of the shareholders of the tated for a moment, then placing 

Pubuico Point Mining Company took UpOD the dock and bowing to th 
place at the factory of Louis P. LvBlanc j10 8aj«j 
on the 24th Inst., to take measures to y our Honor, gentlemen of the jury,
work the mine. The above company have gentlemen of the Crown, and our own good 
sent some quarts to Kempville to be crush- counsel,—It would be a very easy thing 

top of the to plead Insanity, but I have no desire to
as follows : enter such a plea. I hope, with God’s

500-lbs. crushed having 6 dwt. 4 grains, help, to show that I am not insane, 
or equal to $24.50 to the ton. The mine papers in the hands of the Crown are not
will pay very well at that price, as the lige the productions of a madman, and you
leads ate from a foot to two feet wide, and wj|| not accept them as evidence to sup
in a favorable situation. It is intended port the plea of insanity which my counsel 
to strike the lead about a hundred feet have made on my behalf, 
above where it is now, and see what the The prisoner here stopped suddenly In 
results wi^i be. The quarts is very finelh|s address, and offered up the following 
and so is the gold.—Yarmouth Herald. ghortprayer

The British in Egypt.—Ijondon, August “ Oh, my God, help me to speak to this hon- 
2.—The Sultan of Tnrkey, in the nego- oraile court, and to those lawyers and to tne
tiatione regarding the sending of an expedl- Jur
lion to the Soudan, has raised the question e then resumed bis address and said : 
of the evacuation of Egypt by the British Tl: day I was born I was helpless, but my 
troops, offering to substitute Turkish m< her helped me. I sm helpless here to- 
troops in their place. Mr. White, British da but the North-West is my mother and 
representative at Constantinople, has been m; country will not let me perish; my
instructed to decline to discuss the mf her would not kill me and my country 
question of the British evacuation of wi.l not. I have many good friends not 
Egypt. Advices from .Cairo state that the oe t here in the North-West but also in 
prospects of the British leaving the Lc or Canada. If I was a fool when I 
country are more remote than ever, ca e here In 1884 I was not so foolish as 
Positions on the staffs of the garrisons, nc to notice that the Metis were eating 
which have hitherto been held temporarily, ro in Hudson's Bay pork and the Indians 
have been converted into permanent as.Xing for the pittance which was their 
positions. di and refused. I hoped to unite all

v i a ck 'ets in the Saskatchewan together. Al- -Shrewsbury, hug ha. solved be , ha„e but hal(a jury I (eel that,
.ewage problem to perfection A. the «tCtt'd Uy Brili.h fair play, they will 
.ewage enter, the work., clay .charcoal and mo justice. Daring my whole life I
blood are added a. deoderiaei. *°<l after * - bJ0 worki for practical re.ult. 
thorough mixing • eolation of .ulphate of a, .Uod ia wlth roe. f found Him guard. 
alum.ua I. added, by which the dissolved ^ jn ,he toltle of tbe Saekatchewan 
and suspended Impurities are quickly pre- ^ , bu„et| feU .boot m„ | jke rain. Arch- 
olpltated in one or the other of the settling 3„ Bourget told me In a letter that I
tanks, from the fourth of.whlch the water , mlssio" and I know that to be a fact,
run. without further treatment Into the “ f -r referring to hi. incarceration 
river. The sewage, as rt enters the a„, ho ,ald. The poUce be,o been 
work., contain, about thirty.seven per kkj;d t0 ma. it ha. been said I waut- 
cent. of suspended organic and morgantic TM briuB Sir John UaCdonald to my leet 
matter, but in the affluent water there are , >,)nk |f j bad been properly reported my 
found onlyAhe merest tr.ce.o e. her By ,/ ,,acanl would hawbeen understood, 
experiment it ha. been found that Ssh will ^ would h,Te appeared in a
Uve.n this water for months. The de- () .rent light. Mr. Blake is trying to 
posit is then removed from the tank, and b A sir JoUn Macdonald to hi. feet, and 
by means of pressure eud artificial heat is .S'* ^ Hm tbat , wanled to ac
deprived of it. moisture till it attain, the A|jah ,be „„„ end
consistency and sppearaoce of dry earth, crjB.,d „ a prophet, bat by the half
in which condition It meets a ready sale i,,®,, and bave I not proved it? Your 
as “ guano.” at??, gentlomauof the jury, my reputa-

my life, are at your dis
ent am I in your sense

Smmt ONTTAKE NOTICE.

CONSIGNMENT.—Worth, the dressmaker, of Paris, has 
been made a baron.

, —An appeal Is to be made to repeal the 
Scott Act in Fredericton.

—The site chosen for Geo. Grant's tomb 
is on a sort of promontory on the Hudson 
River and is the highest point in Mauhat- 
tan ville.

—Lieutenant Greely, of Arctic fame, is 
In poor health. His friend» urge him to 
take a vacation and travel abroad, but he 

^ cannot afford to do so.

—Cramps and pains In the stomaçh and 
bowels, dysentery and diarrhoea are very 
common just now and shoo Id be checked 

Johnson's Anodyne Liniment 
will positively cure all such cases and 
and should be kept in every family.

—Maine’s blaeberry crop is worth not 
less than $50,000 this year. The yield is 
immense. Pickers are getting 4 to 5 
cents per quart. A smart picker can bar- 
vest half a bushel a day. Of raspberries, 
cherries and all the small fruits the yield 
is large.

—Tbe most distressing case of scrofula 
or blood poison that we ever heard 
of was cured by Parson's Purgative Pills. 
These pille make new rich blood, and tak.

night for three months will 
change the blood in the entire system.

_The success of a medicine depends
mainly on tbe purity of the drugs used 
and the mill which has been exercised in 
compounding them ; and this is why 
Eager’s Phospholein* is so much superior 
and eflects cures in cases of Scrofula, Con
sumption, and all wasting diseases when 
all so called similar preparations have fail-

CAMP MEETING is coming right along
400,000

Spruce SHINGLES.
—SO BE—

CLOTHED AND IN YOUR RIGHT MIND.hie hands 
e Bench,

THE BEST PLACE TO DO SO FOR THE LEAST MONEY IS AT
.$1.75Clear Butte,.

No. l’s,........
No. 2's........

1 50MORRISON’S the Tailor, 1.25
I (only the loose quarts on 

leads) and the results were
■ed The Subscriber has also for saleTHE PLOT.

11 What is this secret?”
•‘It relates to the assassination plot,” 

was the reply. “ That conspiracy was 
batched before Lincoln was inaugurated 
the second time.. It contemplated tbe 
abduction of Lincoln for the benefit of 
another man. I refer to Vice-President 
Johnson. He was to be made tbe great 
man of the war. Lincoln was to be got 
ont of the way. Johnson was a Southern 
man ; the struggle was then an admittedly 
hopeless one for the South, but It was de
sirable to have a mao who could be 
depended on for satisfaction, as Lincoln, 
with Stanton behind him, could not be 
expected to be lenient. Remember I do 
not say that Johnson was a party to the 
conspiracy, but I ask you to road General 
Butler's arraignment of Johnson during 
tbe impeachment trial. Read it carefully 
between the lines, and see what it means. 
I tell you only this, that the list of men 
privy to the abduction of Lincoln would, 
if printed to-morrow, convulse this nation 
to its centre. I have seen myself a note 
from Johnson to John Wilkest Booth asking 
him to meet him at tbe Kirkwood House- 
Don’t draw any inferences ; 1 merely 
mean that they were on intimate terms.”

SCOPE OF THE CONSPIRACY.

3VŒlDlDLE3T03<r, 3ST. S.
WHEBE YOU CAN GET

A NICE HAT, A CLEAN SHIRT AND A NOBBY NECK-TIE,

. LATEST THING IN COLORS.

A, J. MORRISON, Merchant Tailor, MIDDLETON, N. S.

Th.
—The last sad rites over tbe remains of Two Horses,Gen. Grant, took place on Saturday last 

when hie body was laid away to rest in 
Riverside Park, New York. It 1. estimat
ed that 1,000,000 people wltneeeed the 
funeral and the procession wee of immense 
length. It wa. nearly three hour, between 
tbe time that the head of the proceeeion 
reached the circle within which the body 
was to be burled before the funeral car came 
In eight. The car wa» drawn by twenty, 
four black hor.ee, In black trapping.,each 
led by a colored man. Tbe religion, ser
vice. at the tomb were very impreaeive.

When the caeket bad been placed In the 
cedar lead.lined box member, of the 
Meade poet Hepped forward and began the 
last rite, over the body of their beloved 
comrade. After tbe grand army services 
were concluded, Bugler Krou.e came from 
the rank» and sounded * Tape." Than 
Bishop Harris began the beautiful burial 
service, beginning "lam the resurrection 
and tbe life," which wa» followed by scrip
ture reading». Wreath, of evergreen were 
placed upen the caaket by comrade» and 
Rev. Dr. Newman, Gen. Grant’» pastor, 
lead the balance of the burial service. 
Again the bugler advanced and, a» tear» 
rolled down hi. cheeks, there came from 
hi. bugle the beautlfnl .ad note» of the 
eoldler'e long farewell, called Uy them 
ii Re.t,” with tbe last quavering note, of 
the aotdier’a " Good Night.'' A gun from 
a vessel In tbe river boomed forth.

fired and ae ite echo died

and at once.

Bound and Kind, and

TWO OOWS,
In Calf.

N. H. Phinney.
Lawreneetown, Marsh. 25th, 1884.me ummssstBalmorals—two assortments.

Repairing done in first-class American 
style.

A specialty of 8EWED WORK both new 
and repairing.

All at Lowest Prices.
Bridgetown, April 8th, '85.

AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST,-TO—

CASH BUYERS, 140 Cell ead IN EofrarlEfs 
I* each lassie.

en one a
48rd Year,

Send three 2e. .tamp, for Sample Copy 
(English or German) of the OLDEST AND 
BEST AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
WORLD.

$1.60 a Year—OF—

Dry Goods, Eagleson’s Hotel I
ORANGE JUDD CO., DAVID *. JUDD, Pres

761 Broadway, Hew York.
—AT—

filHB subscriber has leased the premises 
■A formerly occupied by JOSEPH BUCK
LER as a Hotel, and intends to keep up the 
old stand as a Hotel, with a stable attached, 
for the accommodation of the public* The 
stand is situated on the corner of

E. STEVEN'S STORE,
LAWRENOETOWN. IHk.Schr. Iviea.ed.

The Cattle Shipping Trade.—The cattle 
trade on the other side of tbe Atlantic is 
reported as very "bad No immediate pros
pecte of improvement is expected to open 
up. The prime cause is said too be a too
heavy shipment from America, causing a
glut on the British market.—Montreal Wit- 
ness, Aug. 1.

—According to tbe Swedish papers, on 
the evening of June 19th a crane was shot 
at Orkened, in Scania, wbicn had a parch' 
ment card tied to its neck, with the 
following lines written in 4nk: “I come
from the burning sand, from Soudan, the
murderer's land, where they told the lie 
that Gordon would die. ” The bird had 
previously been wounded In the wing, and 
was very exhausted.

“ When and where was the conspiracy 
nized I” was asked.
It was the outgrowth of Seward’s

Granville A Queen Streets,orga

direct interposition In the case of Beal, 
the man convicted of the plot to liberate 
the prisoners at Johnson’s Island in San
dusky Bay. Lincoln was appealed to and 
promised that Beal should not die- 
Seward personally interfered and finally 
secured Beal’s execution. A meeting was 
held at St. Catherines, Canada, a few 
weeks afterward. The plot was hatched 
there. It was born of personal malice 
more than Southern sympathy. The Beal 
case, and it alone, account» for the at
tack on Secretary Seward. But this 
malicious scheme of a small cabal of vin
dictive men grow into a widely ramified 
conspiracy. Most dreadful of all, it be- 

known among large circles in Wash
ington. There were plenty of men in the 
Capitol on March 4th who went there to 
hear a different man than Lincoln make 
the inaugural address. It is terrible even 
now to think how rotten the heart of tbe 
political centre of the nation then was. 
The surrender at Appomottox was a crush
ing blow. It came sooner tbat was ex
pected. Lincoln’s death had been resolv
ed upon and the date fixed. But only a 
comparative few knew that this change 
had been made in tbe scheme.

All old stoek to be closed out at first cost, 
which with the new Spring Goods completes a 
fine assortment.

CAPT. LONG MIRE.and is too well known to require further des
cription, The beet attention given to guests.

Passengers conveyed to all parts of the 
county.

TERMS, moderate.

rPHB above well andfavorably known packet 
JL Schooner will makeregular trips betweenFRESH GROCERIES,

Flour, Meal, Crockery,
BOOTS Sc SHOES

in the
Bridgetown & St John,THOS. J. EAGLESON.

Proprietor. daring the season of 1885. Freight carried 
at reasonable figures and carefully handled.Bridgetown, June 2nd, 1885.

Spring Goods!at Bottom Prices.But ays on hand. Apply either on board to 
Captain, or to MRS. LONGMIRE. 

Bridgetown, May 20th. ’85. 13L

alwCall and see us before purchasing elsewhere. theone gun was 
away the casket was placed in tbe the steel 

and taken to the tomb. All tbe
A. OSWALD. TUST received and constantly arriving, 

t) a full supply of Spring and Summer 
Goods, consisting in part of Drees Goods, in 
all lines, Prints, Cretonnes, Grey and White 
Cottons, Shirtings, Gloves, Hosiery, Hats and 
Caps, in great variety, Cloths, Ready Made 
Clothing, Boots and Shoes, Glass, Tin and 
Earthenware, and other articles usually found 
in a well filled Store.

We would call particular attention to our 
large and varied assortment of

I have been
case
friends went away in coaches, tbe military 
departed for their respective homes, and 
the crowd dispersed as rapidly as its pro
portions would permit. The work of sealing 
up the tomb began at 6.30 p. m. Fifty» 
five bolts of steel were driven into the out
er wall of the case, making it absolutely 
air tight and waterproof. At 10 o’clock, 
every thing completed, undertaker Merritt 
locked tbe door, with a huge key, which 
was given in the custody of Captain Beat, 
tie, of tbe park police. Thau the police 
marched away/leaving the tomb In charge 
of Capt. Fessenden and eight regulars, who 
acted as sentinels during the night.

CORN IN_EGYFT !

Roop & Shaw mm—The New England fleet have 1 anded 
34,668 sea-packed barrels of mackerel in 
the five days since Friday last, according 
to returns made to the Boston Fish Bur- 

If mackerel continue to arrive as

Thh Dilke Cash.—London, Aug. 9.— 
In order to mitigate the disastrous ef« 
feote of tbe Crawford-Dilke scandal. 
Liberals are circulating the statement 
that Sir Charles Dilke denies he bad 
improper relations with Mrs. Craw, 
ford, and that today she herself has 
withdrawn the confession made to her 
husband, and when in the witness box 
will declare the confession was made 
under hysterical delusions. Mr. Craw
ford’s friends insist that he has evidence 
apart from his wife’s confession, but 
says he will not persevere in tbe action 
unless convinced it is perfectly justiti 
able and absolutely necessary. The 
trial will be tbe last of the list to be

tiov my liberty, b 
cretion ; so contid
of duty tbat I have not tbe slightest anxi
ety or doubt with regard to the verdict. 
Tbe calmness of my mind concerning the 
favorable decision which I expect from you 
does not come from any unjustifiable pre
sumption. I simply expect that, through 
God’s help, you will balance everything in 
a conscientious way, and that after haring 
heard what I have to say you will acquit 

Gentlemen of the jury, although you 
are but half a jury, you have all my re
spect, and I hare In you 3ix the same con
fidence I would like to give the other six 
jurors which ought to compose thr number, 
and, your honor, if you have yourself see 
lectcd the jurors it is not on your person - 

heard in the divorce courts in Decern- ai responsibility. You have followed the
laws made to anide you, and while I do 
not approve of such laws, it is my duty to 
make this declaration of my respect for 
your honor.
decide my ease, which had its origin fif
teen years ego, long before this Court 
existed. It is a competent Court, but 
having to stand my trial before it I con
sider the providence of God has perhaps 
allowed matters to go on in that way up to 
this moment for a particular merciful pur- 

in tbat light this Court becomes a

•an. _
freely during the remaining two days of 
the week, the record will have been beat
en. The week ending September 12, 
1884 showed the largest receipts ever 
known in one week, when 42,319 sea-pack
ed barrels were landed by tbe fleet at all 

^ New England ports.—Maine Journal.
_The Springfield correspondent of the

St. John Sun writing under date of the 1st 
inst., says :—A small insect is doing 
much damage to tamaras trees. The apple 
tree pest, a kind of worm, is found in great 
abundance. There are two kinds upon the 
fruit trees. The potato-bog, the destroyer 
of the potato fields,is round in all its glory. 
"The bugs are very numerous, but it seems 
they are not the only destroyer, as a small 
green worm is feasting in some fields.

—For its soothing and grateful influence 
on the scalp, and for the removal and pre
vention of dandruff, Ayer’s Hair Vigor has 
no equal. It restores faded or gray hair to 
its original dark color, stimulates the 
growth of the hair, and gives it a beauti
ful, soft, glossy and silken appearance.

Orders-in-Council. — Ottawa, Aug. 9.— 
By an order-in-council males bave been 
incltitled in the list of animals affected by 
the contagious disease act.

By an order-in-council oysters are still 
farther protected. Now they may not be 
fished for, caught, killed, bought, sold, or 
Ip in tbe possession of any person in the 
Dominion between the first of June and 
the fifteenth of September, both days in
clusive.

Beg to notify the public generally that 
they always keep on hand an assort

ment of
Best value in the market. Has taken

first prizes wherever exhibited. Holds.six Medals 
and many Diplomas. - Dont be fooled intt 
a high priced powder for the sake of its
pu!'h« COOK'S FRIEND
pure material as money can boy. It 
raising strength™ proportion tocostthan any other. 

Sold by storekeepers generally and made only by
W.D. MCLAREN, MONTREAL.

Buy it, try it and be convinced.

ROOM IP-AJPEER», •ssaCARRIAGES and fine stock of ENGLISH ALL WOOL and
is made of as

Tapestry Carpets,of the latest styles, made from

First Class Stock,
which will be sold on easy terms and reason
able prices.

Middleton, April 20th, 1885.

all of which Is offered at prices which can
not be beaten in the County.

Thankful for the very liberal patronage 
received in the past, we confidently invite in
spection of oar goods by intending purchas
er.

DID LEE KNOW ON IT ?

•' I have often wondered If General Lee 
had not obtained an inkling of the terrible 
crime in contemplation and hastened the 
capitulation. He never would have sanc
tioned a dastardly act. After the shooting 
the abject fear manifested by some people 
in Washington who had not been attacked 
is remembered yet. Too many people 
were banged oi not enough. The most 
experienced men in the service were put 
on the case. But one by one they were 
withdrawn. 1 was detailed for special 
duty but stuck to the conspiracy. I found 
I xvae shadowed by otbur peuple. I have 
always suspected «here was a conference 
one very «lark night between Stanton, 
Wade and Grant that referred to the 
secret information obtained about tbe 
house when it occurred. The archives of 
the House Judiciary Committee contain, 
or did contain, some ol the most startling 
testimony imaginable. Gen. Butler and 
GeorgeS. Bout well knew all tbat Gen. 
Grant kuew. If either man would tell 
what he knows, though it is not* all the 
story, we might have the revelation yet. 
What I have merely hinted at shows how 
wise General Grant was to keep this awful 
secret so long, and how indiscreet he 
would have been to confide it to any
body.”—Et.

Detroit, Mich., August 1.—Tbe well 
known sporting man, Ed. H. Gillraan, 
issues a challenge to any oarsman in the 
world, and especially Beach, of Australia, 
to row Han Ian on the Detroit River any 
distance and at any time agreed upon for 
$5,000 a side. Gillmao will put up $500 
or $1,000 forfeit with any reliable news
paper in tbe United States, and will put 
up the whole $5,000 before Beach leaves 
Australia tf necessary.

Niw York, August l.—Information of 
one of the most elaborate incendiary plots 
on record was sent to police head
quarters to*day. 
ment, No. 26 Canal street, was found to be 
mined and fixed in the most thorough 
manner with powder trains and fuse, and 
shavings soaked in alcohol, for a noctur* 
nal conflagration tbat would have imperil, 
led half a hundred lives. The plot 
miscarried by accident. The proprietor 
of a barber1» saloon on tbe first floor, an 
Italian, Uy the name of Frank Seracce, 
has fled and Is being hunted by the police 
as the projector of the crime.

Ottawa, Aug. 4 —Tbe president of tbe 
United States has sent the Marine Depart
ment a gold watch for Capt. Comfort Cle
ments, and a gold medal for the mate, 
Edmund Wyman of the Mary Jane of Yar
mouth, for humane service in rescuing the 
crew of tbe American schooner Sarah

NOTICE!n2tf.

Flour, Meal & Groceries,1885. JULY. 1885. rphe subscriber having met with a heavy 
JL loes by fire, wiU esteem it a favour for all 
who are indebted to him to eali and settle 
their accounts.

her. The name of Sir Charles Dilke has 
been expunged from the list of speak
ers for the coming electoral campaign. 
Sir Charles will pass tbe autumn at a 
villa near Toulon.

constantly on hand.

C. S. PHINNEY.Tbi* Court undertake» to W. A. CRAIG.
ice hem am—The New York “ Times” proposes a 

new test for beer. It is to appoint a eom- 
mitee of say 20 gentleman, each them to 
drink a matter of ten g lasees of one kind 
of beer in an evening, 
these men may be measured the next 
morning. The same test can be applied 
to the other beers. It would, of course, 
follow that the excellence of tbe beer 
would vary inversely as the size of the 
heads of the committee the morning after 
drinking it Suppose that Smith's beer 
should be found to increaae the size of the 
head three inches, that Brown's beer in
creased the size of the hr ad four inches, 
and Robinson’s beer only half an inch, 
the committee would then decide that 
Robinson’s beer was nearly pure ; that 
Smith’s was adulterated, and that Brown’s 
was still worse. The average increase of 
head in consequence ot drinking absolute
ly pure beer is about one twenty-fourth, 
and taking this at a standard the com
mittee could determine beyond any ques
tion tbe comparative merits of tbe beer 
made by different brewers.

Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscription, will be taken a* 

this office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en
abling a person of very mo
derate means to secure tide In
valuable work.

Paradise, April 15th *85.

A LARGEThe five story tone. Sparkling, Cool, and Refreshing.The heads of
AND WELL SBLBOTBD STOCK OFpose.

providential instrument, which I love and 
respect. In taking tbe circumstances of 
my trial there are only three thing» I 
would like to call respectfully your utten- 
tiou to belore you retire to deliberate : 
Fir*t, that the House of Common*, the 
Senate and tbe Ministry of the Dominion, 
which make the laws for this laud and 
govern it, are not reprewentatives what- 

of the people of tbe North-We,,t 1 
second, that the North-West Councilfgeu- 
erated by the Federal Government, has 
tbe defects ef its parent, 
her of members elected by the people 
10 the Connell make it only a sham 
representative legislature and no represen
tative government. British civilization, 
which rules the world to day, and the Brit
ish constitution has defined a government 
as those who role the North-West, and 
called them responsible Governments, 
which bluntly means tbat they are not re- 
sponsible. By all tbe science which I had 
here before you yesterday, you were com» 
pelled to believe, that if I am not respon» 
sible, then I am insane. Good sense alone 
without scientific theories or explanations 

His father was an leads to the same conclusion.
tistimony laid before you during the trial , 
witneeeee on both sides proved that peti- 
tition after petion was sent to the Federal 
Government to the North-West, tbat for 
several years it did nothing to satisfy the 
people of this great land, hot tbat party 
has not been able to answer once or give a 
single response. This fact would indi
cate absolute lack or responsibility. In 
fact there is Insanity complicated with 
paralysis indicated.
malady it Is said I am suffering from, this 
monster of irresponsibility. The Govern
ment and ite little one, the North-West 

He bad Council, bad made up their minds to
wer the petition by attempflng to jump 
suddenly on me and my people on the 
Saskatchewan. Happily when they ap
peared and showed their teeth to devour, I 

He always claimed waB ready. I have fired and wounded
them with flashing eyes and clinched 
hands. Bear it in mind that what is call
ed my crime is high treason. Qb, my 
good jurors, in the mtme of Je 
Christ, the only one who can save 
jme,.help one for they are trying to tear 
me to pieces. If you take the plea for tbe 
defence, that I am not responsible for my 
acts, acquit me completely, since I have 
been quarreling with irrenponsibile, insane 
Governments of my own sort. If you 

, pronouuce in favor of the Crown, which 
contends I am responsible, acquit me all 
the same. You are perfectly justified to 

. declare my reason and sound mind. I 
have acted reasonably and in self defence 
while the Government, my aggressors, 
being irresponsible and consequently in
sane, cannot but have acted wrongly, and 
of there is high treason then it musf be on 
its side and not on ray part I have done.

Spring & Summer,
STAPLE & FANCYFruitSyFruiis PLANTS ! 

PLANTS !DRY GOODSA Choice Seleetion of Fruits always on hand.
_The annual meeting of the etock-

holders of tbe Chicago Current was held 
on Friday, and the management re-elected 
lor the eneewiog twelve months. Tbe 
financial étalement ehowed tbe total net 
earnings to be a little over $7,000, which 
1» a splendid record. The Current baa won 
a boat of friends, and as it is a strictly 
first claae periodical it will continue to 
grow and prosper.—Chicago /nfer*0eean, 
Aug. 2, 1885.

—Ayer’» Sarsaparilla ii designed for 
thoee who need a medicine to purify their 
blood, build them up increase their appe
tite, and rejuvenate their whole system. 
No other preparation ao wall meets this 
want It touch»» the exact spot. It» 
record of forty year» ia one of constant 

^triumph over disease.
—For some time past an insect, which 

has been miataken by many 1er the army 
, has been destroying the hackroatac 

trees oi the province, says tbe St. John 
Telegraph. All along the St. John river 
and tbe New Brunswick railroad their 
ravages are discernable. In some degree 

■v' the spruce trees have been attacked by the 
same Insect.

CONSIDERAT» WCBEMIX.— It will doubt
less surprise many people to find that 
workmen, when treated with proper con. 
sidération and liberality, ate capable botli 
of gratitude and generosity towards their 
employers. In the Leven ship yard some 
time ago a ship was put down on specula
tion merely to keep the men together. 
Last week tbe riveters and caulkers, sen. 
sible of their employers' kindness held a 
meeting, and resolved to ask the firm to 
redupe their wages 10 per cent., and to 
iutiu)ate that they were jwilling to do a 
fortnight’s work on the steamer without 
any wages at all. This i# an unprece
dented instance of good feeling between 
masters and men and show» that alter all 
artisans are much more easily led than 
driven.—Eng. Pager.

How it bains oot Wear.—Thie is what 
they have in La Crosse, Wis., by way of a
summer aliower,according to the Chron
icle : The whole night gleampd with light
ning, which it is no figure of speech to 
characterize as incessant ; the heavens 
from the horizon to the zenith were fill'd 
with it, while after midnight low hut long 
continued thunder indicated that a storm 
was gathering and drawing near. There 
were light yjrinâles of rain at Intervals 
aflef rnitjiiijllt, but It was near 4 o'cl.-k 
when the deluge came ; then the celestial 
reservoirs did buret tbetv Imtiade and poor 
down a million Niagaras for half an hour. 
The lightning even increased—though 
that would have eeemed impossible—and 

Vthe wind tore through the rushing waters, 
blowing them Into spray until the attune, 
phere seemed to boil end seethe and steam 

1 like a vast cauldron.
Western Union's Canadian Rival.— 

Montreal, July 28.-The monopoly ol the 
telegraph aetvice of Canada by the We at- 
eru Union through its coiwiection with the 
Orest Northwestern is about at an pod, as 
in about a month llie Canadian Pacific 
Railway and telegraph service lietween 
here and W tuqipeg will be ll,r..t)rii open to 
tite public.' Eu telegraph clrpl a here it i« 
said that great efforts were tnsde by Jay 
Gould to get control of tbe Canadian Pac- 
fio lines, but they were unsuccessful. 
Negotiation» are on footfoi laying a cable 
toconnect the Canadien Pacific system 
with Australia,China and Japan. The 
•United States connection» will probably 
be over the Vanderbilt railway system, 
with which the Pacific I» on excellent 
jernn.—JY. Y. Sorld.

The num- —FOR THE—•NOW COMPLETE.

Carden and House.TO ARRIVE ON FR1DAÏ, MILLINERY,Oocoanut Cellulose aa a Lining for 
Ships.

Louise.
Vienna, August 4.—A deapatch to the 

Political Correspondence Bureau from 8t. 
Petersburg states that Afghan bandits beve 
plundered a Russian caravan. The same de
spatch says that Russian officers report 
they are doubtful of preserving peace, 
owing to the menacing attitude of }the Af
ghans.

Medina, N. Y., August 4.*—At Van Am- 
burgh’s circus to- day Eddie Belmont, the 
leading athlete, attempted to turn a double 
somersault over elephants, hor»es and 
camels. Tbe spring-board was wet, Bel- 
mont slipped and was thrown sideways 
into the air. He would have accomplished 
the feat even then, but that the bed on 
which actors alight was not correctly plac
ed, and he fell on the ground with terrible 
force, injuring bis spine and bead and re
ceiving internal injuries. He cannot 
live. His home is at Manchester, N. H.

Marseilles, Aug. 5.—Most of the cholera 
victims here are miserably poor or intern* 

Italian laborers have euftered

ORANGES,
LEMONS.

A SPECIALTY,
The leng standing rivalry between heavy 

ordinance and armor plates is likely to be 
diepoaed of in a manner little expected, as 
a means appears to have been discovered 
whereby the effects of shot and shell, and 
even torpedoes, will be effectually neutra
lized. For some time past naval architects 
have ceased to rely solely upon armor for 
the protection ol ships, for, notwithstand
ing the enormous thickness to which 
armor plates have attaineJ, they were 
found to be no match for tbe artillery tbat 
was brought to bear upon them. Steel 
plates and compound plates were next 
tried, but to no avail. As a farther 
increase in the thickness of plates, 
whether of iron or steel or both combined, 
was impracticable, owing to the over
weighting of vessels with armor, ship
builders tried tbe expedient of supplying 
a second line of defence in the coal 
bunkers, which were constructed along the perate. 
sides of ships, especially those parts severely. Several sailors are on tbe death 
where the machinery and magazines are list. Both classes are notoriously reckless, 
located. They certainly, to some extent, Many of the Italians live on very little 
furnished that second line without besides fish, rotton fruit and water. A 
overburdening the vessel, for coals have considerable proportion of c|we 
to be carried under any circumstances. sickly girls up to eight years'^ age.

But a far more effective protection Philadelphia, Aug. 4-—Regarding yes™ 
appears now to have been supplied by the terfiay’s cyclone the best information at 
invention of a composition which, besides hand is that five persons lost their lives, 
being efficacious as a protector, possesses four are reported misting, aod sixty 
the merit of being light—» desideratum injured,some ao seriously that recovery is 
much wanted by naval constructors. This impossible. Tbe scene in tbe 24th ward 
composition is a preparation obtained from is one of desolation. Many houses are 
cocoanut cellulose, which has the remark- razed, others are completely gotted, while 
able property, when penetrated by shot many are roofless.
and shell, or even after tbe explosion of a St. Thomas, Ont., Aug. 9.—A horrible 
torpedo, of closing up as rapidly as it has accident took place here yesterday after- 
been in preventing tbe influx of water into noon, whereby three persons lost their 
the ship’s hold. The very appropriate lives. Mr. Dempsey, of Hamilton, was 
name of ” coffer dam ” has been given to out driving, accompanied by his sister 
the preparation, which, besides being very Mrs. Sanders, wife ot Fred Sanders, 1°®' 
light, is highly elastic and tenacious. Some bor merchant, and her little six-year-old 
important experiments have lately been son. A train coming from Port Stanley 
made with the composition before a French struck their buggy knocking it to, splint- 
commiShion at Toulon, which, if every- ers ^r8- San dpi s’ body WM fpund 
thing that is reported concerning them is twenty yards from the crossing, with her 
true,prove the preparatioq to bp‘destined to head completely severed from the body, 
solve the arrabr pjate controversy. The and tbat of th® child on the cowcatcher, 
cotnmi®8*®11 submitted thp composition to dead. Mr. Dempsey’s body was seventy- 
a three fold test against shot, shell and five yards from the crossing, with life 
torpedo. The target was a coffer dam extinct, but not badly mutilated 
made of a mixture of 14 parts of pulverised London, Aug. 7.—Deapatches from St. 
cellulose and 1 part of cellulose in fibre. Petersburg say that there is a strong war 
This composition was compressed to a feeling in Russia, and military prepara- 
felt-like mass, of which 1 cubic foot lions are In progress in Finland, 
weighed about eight pounds. A layer of London, Aug. LO—Persia is engaging 
beams 4i inches thick represented the side German officers to organize her army, 
of the ship, behind which there was a layer RussiaMs building hurriedly a strategic

railway to the Auetriao fron tier.

Death or a Noted Convict.—a Russian 
Count who had 15 Wives Dies in an Ohio 
Prison.—Columbus O., Aug. 3.—A noted 
convict died in the states prison here yes* 
terday. The name under which he was 
sentenced was Charles Neuville, He was 
sent from Toledo last December for seven 
years ior bigamy.
Englishman and his mother a Russian 
countess. He entered the Russian army 
on attaining manhood, but finding the life 
too dull for him secured a commission in 
the English army through his father. 
Dissatisfied again be ran away and came 
to America. He had not been long in 
this country before be had married 15 dif- 

The last one was a daugh
ter of Charles J. Whitney, a wealthy resi
dent of Detroit, then manager of tbe 

With this 
He won

McCALL’S
BAZAAR PATTERNS VEGETABLE SEEDS,APPLES,

AND TOMATOES.

Small Fruits,
always in stock.By tbe

Ms and Ornamental Trees,L. C. Wheelock’s.Potted Meats! May 25th.

FRENCH ROSES,

Clematis,
a speeialty, imported direet from France, 

New and Rare Plants, such as

BLUE PRIMROSES, GOLDEN LEAVED 
PRIMROSES, RED HELIOTROPES, 

GLOXMIAS, HIBISCUS, CAL
CEOLARIAS, ETC., and a

These goods are specially well adapted for 
Picnic parties and Boating Excursions. They 
■re put up in Small cans, and are a delicious 
relish for sandwiches.

worm
A-ndJust received, two carloads of FLOUR of the 

following brands,
ferent women. SIMON PURB,

DIAMOND,In fact, with the LORNB.
Standard theatre, Chicago, 
young lady he eloped to Toledo, 
the aftection of Miss Whitney while em
ployed as her father’s coachman, 
been sick for about two weeks with|inter- 
mittent fever, and a few days ago he told 
the warden that his real name was Charles 
Edward Neuville Censirieski, his Russian 
title being count, 
that he had but one wife and that he wav 
al ways true to her. She lives at Petersboro 
Ont., and the warden has telegraphed to 
her the news of bis death.

together with |a quantity of

Chas. J. Willis. Feed Flour & Com Meal
sold at

8T. JOHN PRICES.
D. 8. ST CLAIB. 

Bridgetown, May 22nd, *85. n73m.

At the
.BRIDGETOWN

a
CBIMSO^-

Mar on Lobleia, etc,
are among

DRUG
STORE.

To Loan. Catalogues now ready, free to all applicants, 
and sent to all customers of last year.

James H. Andrews,
Willow Park Nurseries, Halifax. 
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AN first class Real Estate security, $,35 
V-/ 000. None but first class security willFrom New York to Montreal in an 

Open Boat.—Messrs. Henry pun Wi- 
and Harry Taylor, two youthful New 

in a novel sum-
J. G. H. PARKER.man

Yorkers, have led the way
holiday trip which is likely to become 

popular with tbe athletic and yatebiog 
fraternity. On Saturday last the two en
terprising navigators above mentioned, 
who have each attained tbe far from patri 
archial age of 17 years 
way from New York to the 
treal in an open ten feet Whitehall boat 
having rowed or sailed the distance from 
Staten Island via Hudson river and New 
York State canals to Oswego, thence by 
Lake Ontario and down the St. Lawrence. 
Tbe youthful voyageurs availed themselves 
of the friendly assistance of passing steam
ers to giye them A tow, htit the greater 
part of tbe journey was accomplished 
through the medium of the sail or the oar. 
The distance travelled was about eleven 
hundred miles. Tbe young gentlemen in
tended descending tbe St. Lawrence to the 
Richelieu, thence to New York via Lake 
Champlain, Whitehall and the Hud- 

Mr. Wiman is the son of Mr 
Erastus Wiman, president of tbe Great 

Telegraph company, and 
Mr. J. A. Cortland Taylor, of Wall street 
is father of the other youthful voyageur.— 
Montreal Gazette.

. Just received, a fine assortment of
riSBCING TACKIiB

Bridgetown, Dee. 23rd ’84.

THE CURRENT
and Family Journal of our time. Clean, per- .

’ r«t, grand ! Orar 600 brillUnt contributor. J Ollll ErVlIl, 
$4.50, yearly ; 6 months, $3. Bny it at year , . *Barrister and Attorney at Law.
YEAR. ONLY $4.40.

OFFICE, COX'S BUILDING,
503m pd BRIDGETOWN

Feb. 27, '84.

; CROQUET SETTS
, made their 
wharf at Mon

-AW-
Qardon & Flower Seeds,
PURSES, CARD OASES, A large assort
ment of TOOTH BRUSHES .HAIR! NAIL, 
and SHAVING BRUSHES,PERFUMERY, 
TOOTH PASTE and other Toilet Arti
cles. Merchants,

ATTENTION 1
Chas. McCormick, 

Licensed Auctioneer & CofiTewancer.
DR. DENNISON.

Physician and Druggisf. 
Sunday hours for dispensing Medicine, 

10 to 11 a. m., 2 to 3 and 8 to 9.

- -r
The Labrador Fisheries.

A GOOD REPORT.

Halifax, N. S., August 2.—A cablegram 
from St. John's*, Nfld., says: “Latest 
Labrador news is very encouraging. The 
Straits fishing is fair from Red Bay to 
Domino. Comparatively little has been 
done. From Domino northward the fish
ing has been very good, in some places 
plentiful. Most of the sailing craft are 
loaded. The fish struck Blanc Sablon on 
Saturday in abundance. Up to tbat time 
scarcely a fish had been caught. Pro
spects are better than for three years. 
People expect to do a splendid week’s 
work. There ie ab#qdaqoe qf ^erring 
ffbm Henley harbor to Battle harbor. At 
tbe former place the people caught all 
they wanted.

TXBBDS, Mortgagee, Bill» of Sale, ani aU 
JLZ Legal Documents promptly and 
reetly drawn. Business with the Registry 
Office attended to. 15 years experience. Cor
respondence strictly oonfidental.Mill SEISM. 493mWe EEaye Just Received

of coffer dam 2 feet thick. Against this 
target a 7) inch solid shot was fired, which 
penetrated it, taking with It not quite 
one-fiftb cubic feet of composition, a very 
small quantity considering the size of the 
shot. But as soon as the shot bad passed 
through the target tfi® peltulofe dfcmposi-' 
tib# closed tip kgaiu, apd so firmly that a 
strong man was unable to force his arm 
through the opening made. A box filled 
with water was then fixed against the 
aperture, the contents of which ought to 
have acted in the same way as if the coffer 
dam had been washed away by the sea. It 
was observed that a few drops of water 
began to percolate after the lapse of from 
10 to 15 minutes ; and even after the com*- 
position had become well çatqruted 
wafer, quty ImMfeen three aqd five pinte 
of watey escaped per mfnqte, which coulf) 
be easily intercepted by palls, As eoou 
as tbe cellulose had become thoroughly 
soaked and grown denser, it offered greater 
resistance to the percolation of water, 
which finally almost ceased to flow. The 
experiments with shell gave similar results, 
the breach made clestnz automaticallyIt 
was ftl^o found thrft the coffer dam was 
proof against'fire. A special experiment 
was made in which red hot coals were 
placed upon a mass of coffer daro.aqtf 
covered with the same cqippoeitiqu, the 

Tbë loss ie about filty thousand dollars, result being that the fire werit out. The 
*itfi very little insurance. experiments with torpedoes were not so

F. C. HARRIS,
Licensed Auctioneer,

Northwestern — A FINI STOCK OF— _isas.—A curious cannon was recently found 
by W. H. MacAlphin, of Louisburg, 
buried in the gravel, $e*f the ’fàw tide 
mark of thè hfttbor. This piece of artil
lery cousists of » number of bars of 
wrought iron, bound together by stout 
bands of the same material. It ie evident
ly a breach-loader, and from its construct™ 
ion, one might imagine it to be the first 
evur invented.—Critic.

Fine LitlmM Folding Canto, OoromUelon Merchant and Reel 
Estate Agent.

Special rates for sales of Real Kate!» and 
Farm Stock.

Bridgetown, March 26th, 1884. n50

is Spread.—“Can A 8 usual I have received a Large Impor- 
Ü tation of Haying Tools, consisting of

How Contagion
small-pox spring up spontaneously?” was 
the question put to Dr. Laberge this morn- 
ing by our reporter Ip yiey of the - disease 
having broken out in Desrivieree street 
and other isolated places. The answer 
was an emphatic “ No 1” and a general 
assertion that all cases, no matter how 
difficult it might be, could, if only enough 
pains were taken, be traced to a case of 
contagion. “ I havd in my mind’s eye,”
«aid Dr. Laberge, “ The case of a cloister
ed monk, who, falling 111 of small-pox 
seemed to disprove the theory of contact 
being necessary for contagion, .^he physi
cians we*e much tfujjzled oyer tfie case,

£o ntipent. but iu tbe ep4 succeeded in freeing itg
DiaanpaintinenU one end «other crop origin to «owe pereooa who had Tlrlted

nn all along life's pathway,for unfortunate- another monk and conversed with him
iritis the unexpected that always bap- in the public room of the mona^try. The 
nens There is at least one article of ac- first monk did not take thesmall-pox from 
knowledged merit that never disappoints, contact with hie friends, but he conveyed 
PittmAM*8 Painless*Cobn Extractor le sur- the germa of the disease to his fellow
to remove the worateornein a, ^ fair | day., ””8ke'lfm0reTB"usafpy“^01t“e'1*^ healthy, ^orosto, Aug. 10—T.be greater portion
M?th‘nUz el.e”t cannot dl.appoint. If innocent pvraone are çfien guilty df of 1tbe village at 8t ' Eugene; Preicott
«nn’hav- harf or "soft corne just try it. apre.ding .be cli.vaae, and lhat tbb need, county, Wa. duatroyed by 6re yesterday. 
L*.«e ofth. «t ele ° juet a* good.1’ Ollaotatidn add ai.in(ection caonot be 

t Jo ; prop, .tore, Kington. o».,-e.,im.ted."-Wa< WUneu.

Suitable for the 6a.it elaei of CirOUlan,

SNATHES, LARGE VARIETY, Prices Reasonable.
SCYTHES. BEST gUAUU

Boys' and Men's Forks.
EYE, EAR AND THROAT !We also keep on hand a Stoek ofNorth Sydney, Aug. 10.—The brigau» 

tine, Hasting*, from Montreal, for Monte
video, put in here to-day and quarantined, 
with one ca»e of small-pox on board.

Madrid, Aug. 10.—There were 4,717 
new cases of cholera and 1,511 deaths from 
the diseane reported yesterday fhroughout
^^Qranad# tfirday is ip thy most desperate 
popditiqq, » result of the ravages of 
cholera. The state of affairs there is 
really worse than in Naples last year dur» 
ing the cholera epidemic in that city. No 
doctor» are now iu Granada, and the dead 
bodies of the cholera victims lie unburied 
in the streets.

marriages.

Lithographed CARDS Dr. J. R. McLean,BfJQKl.EB— CoLLfze.—At Ci aw if ill Creek,ou 
tbe Qtb iuat., by tbe Rer. John Para 
tridge, Eafegb, only daughter of Mr. 
James Buckler, to William Colline, of 
Boston, Mass.

rOBK HANDLES,

BAKES AND SCYTHE STONB8, Per ofdtaary bu.lae, uee, many of them of Corner Hollla A Belter a tree ta
• ••••* ............ •••.fVUIMlt HALIFAX.COMIC DESIGN.-=AW0v 

A Full Stoek of other Farming Implement». 
The above are all «old at Êôwe«t Priota.

Sept. 15th, 288 -tf
DeaUaSn They form an attractive medium for advert!» 

*“a11 elaaees of JOB WORK executed at this GAUD.
"W .1Æ. FORSYTH
STIPENDIARY SMISTMTE, DISTRICT 10.2

OS* in
LOCKETTS BUIL0IN6. BRIDfiETOWI.

Oe* boon, from 1 to 6 p. m.
April lad, 84. 51tf

Clabez.—At Bear River, July 28th, of brain 
fever, Roy Leitbgow eon of Jamee E. and 
Annie Mountain Clarke,aged \ reef ifod 
10 month».

• • • » 11 « «ni •••
Satisfaction guaranteed in all instance .
If you havo a difficult job or a nice job of 

any description, send toRichard Shipley
FpEiMAK.— At Lake View, July 29 sudden- 

1y, of inflammation .Whitman Freeman, 
aged 27 year», youngest son of Elisabeth 
Freeman, fo Maitland

The MONITOR OFFICE,THIS «««til
FOR ESTIMATES.
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Dr. 0. W. Norton’s gtv tkt §&Met. itkn'it 6m*.STEAM^gricultmt.PwetlattMUS. y

SAUT JOHN. N. B.GILBERT S LANE. Not a Mum — ABurdock
bubo nm !

“■—gssfteagpssFUHTDRE handsome gentleman, with a oold InAn Affectionate Welcome.

COMB OMH, com ALL, AND BRING PROVIS
IONS WITH TOO.

Costly laees ere revived.
Beads pley a most important part in

his head, stood oa ths 
and Vine street, waiting for a ear, and 
a dude with a eouple of pretty girls 
held a place near him. The gentleman, 
having an eye te the beautiful, looked 
more than ones at the girls, and also 
remembering hii oold, used bis hand
kerchief, The dude observed it, and 
after two or three minutes 
dignant and approached the gentle
man :

1 What do yon mean, sir V

The New Jersey Experiment Station, 
which has been conducting some valu
able experiments in ensilage, wanted 
an answer to the following quêt
ions : —

1. How much digestible food can 
be secured from one aore planted' in 
field corn, and how much from a cor
responding aore planted in fodder 
oornT

2. What it the value per acre of gaths 
ering a crop of field corn, and prepar
ing it for dairy food j and what is the 
cost per acre of ensilaging a crop of 
fodder corn f

jm- All Orders left eMhejMlowtog places^riUjeeeire ^m|^attamum.^ grKlUKB LUW

phkT.Î "ths’m« wowili oulbert^'lanV,’ stÜohk n. if r 1 '
» T,, t ■ a var. Proprietor,

Bill Arp sent tbe Atlanta Constitu
tion this letter, whioh he wrote to a 
cousin of his who proposed to come end 
see him and bring all bis children, a 
nurse, a dog and two goaU: We haw# 
a double buggy and big wagon, and if 
they will not hold all and tbe baggage, 
the boys csn walk out and peruse tbe 
country. So come sloug and be happy.
We don’t oare anything about your dog ; 
we have one here that will eat his ears 
off in two minutes. Bring the goats 
along sure ; we are just out of goats, and 
want to get up a bar been# while you are 
here. . .

Mrs. Arp thinks I eaDjustgoout and 
plok up good things In tbe road, and 3. What is tbe relative feeding value 
When we have town company I have to 0f the digestible food in corn meal, in 
do it, to do but 1 told her you 
tired of good yittale and wanted to en
joy country life and water and scenery 
and babbling brooks and meandering 
branohes, but she says she knows bet 
ter ; that she never saw one of the 
name that didn't eat heartily and eat a 
long lime. But I do hope you will all 
enjoy tbe sir and tbe water — they are 
so pure end abundant.

You needn’t bring fishing poles nor 
worms for bait, we have plenty, but 
you might bring along a few Dice fish 
for they are awful scarce in tbe ereek 

the mill pond was drawn ofi,
Huokleberriee are ripe now and tbe 
children will eqjoy picking them j 
ticks and obiggers are ripe too and they 
will enjoy picking them too about 
bedtime and all next day. It is a lux 
ury to toratoh and pull a liok oil. Town 
foika don't know anything about it.
They have to take S. 8. S., or B. B. B., 
or outioura to keep tbe epidermic cut
icle m good condition, but oontry 
folks just bay# tosearoh—Ibat’sall—so 
come along.

I wouldn't mention it to my wile, 
but it baa occurred to me that, aa you 
are to break up lor a season, you 
might just as well bring your oow along 
for cure are about played out. It would 
do (be cow good. And tbia reminds me 
that my wife scraped tbe bottom of tbe 
sugar barrel yeatereay. It does take a 
power of auger for the country berries.
A few pounds from the family grocery 
«tore would not come amiss and I don’t 
suppose you would ever miss it from tbe 
•tore. Do you keep oigars now T I was 
thinking about those genuine Havanas 
you used to keep, and those good pick 
lee—good gracious, what pickles I We 
baye put some ououmbera in brine, but 
they will not be ready for some time.
What do you generally feed your dog 
on T We hardly ever neve any scraps 
left at our haute, and our dogs 
have got to eating oruwtieh, This 
kind of food makes a dog hold on when 
he bites. I suppose your nurse 
wouldn’t mind sleeping in the potato 
shed. The roof ie low and flat, and is a 
good oool place to roost at eight. We 
have no mosquitoes, and snakes are not 
very common. Carl killed a rattle
snake in the garden yesterday, but It 
was nota very large one, and we can 
soon train your child.en go avoid them.
So come along and enjoy the air and 
tbe water.
over here to see the blue mountains, 
and watob the young cyelone meander 
iog around. We have no storm pit yet, 
but there isaduogeon under tbe house.
A oyclone came in sight ol us last 
year and killed a lot of children and 
mules and went on. But we know bow 
to dodge them now. So just come along 

1 am delighted to hear of tbe high 
position which your son took at college.
It is very gratifying to a parent. I see 
by the newspapers that all tbe boys ear 
vied off all the medals everywhere this 
summer. And the oollege girls are 
•aid to be smarter and sweeter than I 
ever knew them. Does your oldest 
play the Caliph of Bagdad on the piano?
1 want to bear that piece of music once 
more before 1 die. If your college boy 
belongs to a band and s base ball club 
I wish he would bring over his horn and 
bis club when he oomes. Carl has an 
Alabama sling that he will lend to the 
email boys, but lor the large ones we 
have a thing that is a novelty to a town 
boy. It is called a hoe and is used to 
kill grass. Killing grass is a very mao 
ly sport in the country at this time of 

It is more useful than base

Drab white la tbe newest shade Id 
this color.

Wraps areea sealed in. their foam aa 
ooatamca.

Crowns of new hate ere severely brig
andish.

Dress bodices ere out to produce 
square shoulders.

Lsoe and gauae take tbe place of Tel
le! bonnet strings.

Sleeves with e sagging puff at the el
bow are ennouooed.

Purely Vegetable!WARE ROOM,
H.S.HPEB, AGENTi B^XJDŒÜfX'O'WJST- A Valuable Compound

2STŒWrr*HB Subscriber wishes to inform his nu- 
X morons friends, aad the public generally, 

that his Spring Stock of Furniture is now 
complete, and he has now on hand,

RESTORING HEALTE
AND

Hundreds have been eured by using
it for

LIVES COMPLAINT,
C08T1VENEHS,

DYSPEPSIA,
SALT BHEUM,

CATABBH,
RHEUMATISM,

IMPURE BLOOD,
LOSS OF APPETITE, 

GENERAL DEBILITY

‘What do you bead, wbad ?’ replied 
tbe gentlemen In astonishment.

* Why, air, flirting with the young 
Squares of fronted gold era linked to- ladies under my charge, sir V 

gather for bracelets.
Mow roses ere being uaed used again 

by fashionable milliners.
Buff laoei, mixed with blue end red, 

trim eot ton drawee.

FOBReasonable Goods I30 PARLOR SUITS
30 PINE BÇDR00M SUITS
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS.

BOSTON
AT VIAwere dried stalks, and in corn ensilage?

4. How muoh potash, phosphoric 
acid, and nitrogen are- removed from 

by a crop of field corn ; and

In the dude’e face. * I’d be dod flirting 
with the girls. I’be a berried bed, 
with eeode in my heed, 
dear tir, I* be four boys ad hobe, ad it I 
thought they would grow nb to beeeoh 
a dard fool w yon era. I’d diaid herd 
theb, aad adopt a fatrily ob bubkepe 
title very evedlg.»

The dude withdraw hwtliy, and the 
girl* tattled.

MIDDLETON CORNER !

TTTE are prepared to wait upon Customers VV with a large and well selected stock 
of

NOVA SCOTIA S. S. CO.
Why, my(LIMITED.)

On and after Monday 18th,

STEAMER EMPRESS

an aore
bow muoh by a crop of fodder corn ?

Having tested, analysed, and figured 
to tbe best of its ability, the Station 
arrived at the following results : The 
corn meal, dried stalks, and cobs pro 
durai digestible matter valued at $86 
21 per acre, while tbe digeatibie food 
in an acre of eneilgae only brought 
$64.33, Tbe cost per aore of produo. 
ing the corn meal waa $14.95 ; oorn 
■talks, $7.76 j toUl, $22 71, while tbe 
cost of ensilaging an acre amounted to 
$26.41, showing a balance of 15 per oent 
in favor of field corn. Aolual feeding

Soft oream-oolored goods are in vogue 
for pretty summer dresses.

Blaek net and lace are used we foun
dation for gold and silver beads.

Tbe embroideries for the fronts of 
dresses become more end more beeuti-

DRY GOODS,
READY MADE CLOTHING, 

BOOTS Sc SHOES,
Parlor Suits range in price from OIMASES OF THE KIDNEYS AC."VT7ILL leave St. John, Monday, Wednes- VV day and Friday. Returning Tuesday, 

Thursday and Saturday, connecting with the 
Internstionsl S. 8. Co., and Rail Line for

MRS. JAMES GORDON, of Treasont, 
paid hundreds of dollars without getting 
any help. She is cured of that Incurable 

^ disease a tbe M. D’eeell it Sick Headache
PORTLAND and BOSTON by using Norton’s Burdock Blood Porlfier.

MRS. OBEDIAH SAUNDERS, of the
YARMOUTH LINE.

S48 TO $200 GROCERIES.
A oheice article ofBedroom Suits from

MOLASSES.
HOME LIGHT OIL.

since ful. A Good W renew.less to esoo. same plane, was a perfect invalid for five 
S. S. “ DOMINION ” leaves Yarmouth y«*" with Liver, Kidney Complaints aad 

every Saturday evening after arrival of W. General Debility. She if now able to do 
C. Ry. train. FARE $6.50. all her own house work, Including wash-

For further particulars apply to in*, which she never expected to de, ell
P. INNIS, Mgr. W A A B., Kentville, or hy usiu* bottles of Norton s Burdock 

Aeti W A A R Blood Portlier.
G. BrcORBITT, Àgt. Annapolis. ASA RAYMOND’S SON, of Trout dove,

May 4th ’86. Dlgby Neck, is cored of a bed Fever Sore
in hie leg. After trying lots of remedies 

nnOTAII nlHFAT I and doctorlog which failed to do him anyDUoI UN UlnCb I ! good. Norton’s Burdock Blood Purifier did
______ * it.

THE

Nova Scotia Steamship Company,

Crocheted trimming if ooming rapid* 
ly In rogue again j it if ear tain ly dnr- THl WOMAN WHO KMHW WHAT fl 

TALK1HO ABOUT.
WAS

We want all kinds of Produce in exchange 
for Goods, for whioh we will give the highest 
market price.

Poultry of all Kinds Wanted.

able. *k FULL STOCK OF
A pretty tulle gown for evening is em

broidered with buoebw of gold eels or 
barley.

Biaok cashmere Is embroidered ell 
oyer in oriental coloring with loose Bus- 
elan etitobw.

Blaek barege and blaek French moire 
are combined for fashionable mourning 
toilette*.

Bodices made of jet crocheted in (ilk 
show of the figure tothebwt advantage 
ever blaek or colon.

Bead collerettes are much worn. 
They ere larger, and dworibe point* 
reaching to the shoulders.

Tulle gowns era made with front* 
richly embroidered iu gold and net
work, from whioh depend gold and 
pearl drops.

Fewer gilt pins, end * greeter num
ber of bird wings and that kind of trim
ming, are to be seen on tbe everyday 
bets.

Large sashes are added at the back» 
of many skirts,.and almost all d 
have large upstanding sellers st the 
neck.

Colored oriental Iso* flouncing» 
some in graduated widths, te be made 
up with silk of the same or of s con
trasting color.

For ratios gowns, sephym covered 
with white losenge shaped designs snd 
shot lustres in blue and red will be 
worn.

Corded and gros grain silk, with satin 
stripes of two tones of color snd of on' 
equal width, are used much lor a stylish 
trimming.

Fronts of skirts, corsages snd mantles 
ere trimmed with tbe mixed lace and 
wooden beads that ere so muoh tbe 
fashion this season.

For dressy bonnets snd hats, white 
straws of ell kinds will be worn, trim*, 
mod with black velvet and quantities 
of fine lace and ostrich tips.

Sometimes a lawyer meets bis match 
on tbe witness stand. Not long sine* 
there «es a breach-of.promise raw in 
en Ohio town. Tbe usual bullyrag- 
(tag lawyer waa there, but an unusual

Household
Furniture

S. L. FREEMAN & CO.
Middleton, Got. 27th, 1884.____________

experiments were also made, the re
sult being that the digestible carbo 
hydrates in the field oorn, •taikr'and in 
tbe oorn ensilage, were quite as valu
able as those of the oorn meal. In the 
experiment with regard to the quantity 
ol plant food removed from an acie of 
•oil, the alight ditierence is not worth 
mentioning, the quantity of potash 
having been somewhat more in the 
field crop than in the fodder crop, al
though the total value of the nitrogen 
phosphoric aoid and potash removed 
from the soil in each ease waa practical

FOR SALE. witness in the person of a country
IBOH &c STEEL, ARTHUR BABTEAUX’8 daughter of 

Mount Handley waa given up by two M. 
D’s, to die with Liver and Kidney Disease 
the Is now well and fat, by using two bot
tles of Norton’s Burdock Blood Purifier.

ARTHUR BROWN’S daughter, of Stroo- 
ach Mountain baa been very sick with 
Liver and Kidney Complaint and General 

Will place on the Route between Annapolis Debility. Is now quite well, aod says tbe 
and Boston, tbe fine Side-wheel Steamer beet medicine she ever took Is Norton’s

Burdock Blood Purifier.
MR. JAMES CROSBY, of Yarmouth, 

waa very sick with Erysipelas. He is now 
cured by using four bottles of Norton’s Bur
dock Blood Purifier.

JOHN McLEAN, of Bridgetown, wss 
cured of Biliousness by using two bottles 

Her running for summer will be as follows ; 0f Norton’s Burdock Bleed Purifier.
Leave Lewis Wharf, Boston, st 8 a. m., Moa- jjR J. A. BALCOM, Merchant, of Mar- 
day, arrive at Annapolis at 10 a. m , Tnes- gsretvllle says there Is no Blood Purifier 
day; leave Annapolis on arrival of Eipross x Bitters In the merest that do so much
srttjr/v.Vh.ï^Æ^ Puri«:r,on “
Thursday evening at 5 p. m . arriving nt St. ®?rdSc.k
John, N.B., Friday evening 7.30; leave St. CAPT. L. RAYMOND, of Weymouth, 
John Saturday evening st 8 p. m., arriving wus cured of Dyspepsia end Dupoudeucy, 
at Boston Sunday evening, at 10 p. m. bordering on insanity, by nslog two bot-

(Company reserves tbe right of taking ties of Norton's Burdock Blood Purifier. 
Dig by passengers and freight via Annapolis MB. WILLIAM PATTEN, vfObio, Tar- 
on trip from Boston.) mouth Odonty. spent hundreds of dollars

doctoring for Kidney Complaint, was en
able to get ont of hit room last toll. Now 
be Ie able to attend to bis farming, by 
taking six bottles of Norton's Burdock 
Blood Purifier.

There are no medicines known to Phy
sicians, the werld over that have eased so 
many of Liver, Kidney, Blood and Nerve 
Diseases, as the medicines that qpmpose Nor- 
ten's Burdock Blood Purifier.

Be sure you get Betties labeled with Dr. 0. 
W, Norton's Burdosk Blood Purifier, put up

•chooimarm met him.
4 Ah, miaa/ said tbe lawyer, w 

•he bad taken the oath, 4 will yon not 
state your name I’

Of All Blindai.
assorted sites.

Hoop Iron and Rivets,A FINE LOT OF
Horse Shoes and Nails. •Elisabeth Martin,’ she responded

GILT (LIMITED),Iron & Steel Cut Nails, quietly.
• Your occupation ?’
•Teaching school.’
• How old ere you ?’ fa* next enquir

ed with e side-long glance at the 
erowd.

Cut and Wrought Spikes, Clinch Nails and 
Tucks, Sleigh and Carriage Butts, Oakum, 
Pitch, Tar, Limeed Oil, Turpentine, -to., te., ‘New Brunswick,’by Hugh Fraser.ly the tame.

This experiment, although in itself 
may not be regarded as of muoh value, 
yet it adde considerable weight to the 
evidence already contained in- other 
investigations as to the futility of at' 
tempting to make ensilage a practical 
success, unless some radical changes 
are made with regard to the modes of 
preservation. — Farmers Advocate.

ABOUT 25th JUNE.which were obtained at a bargain and 
will be sold at low prices. 1 Old enough to know that it to none 

of your ' bossiness/ she answered, aa 
gently as a ring dove coos.

( Objection sustained,'remarked the 
Court.

tf.Bridgetown, Dec. 11, '84.

OPSLEKA COUGH MIXTURE!
The Subscriber would also state that he 

oaa added a quantity of Wf ARRANTKD TO CURB Coughs. Colds, 
W Croup,and Inflammation of the Lungs, 

or money returned. Price 25 cents a bottle.

OPELEKA LINIMENT,
a positive cure for Rheumatism, Pleurisy, 
Swollen Joints and Headache. 0PBLEKA 
INSTANT RELIEFcures every time Cholera, 
Summer Complaint, Cramps. Worth its 
weight in gold. EGYPTIAN CONDITION 
POWDERS, for Horses, Cattle, Pigs. Try 
one package ; If it does not prove eatiefaetory 
return the box and get your money. For 
sale retail, by all dealers.

April 14.

]STew
MACHINERY!

The lawyer's face fell, bet he braced 
up and went on. but without a smile. *

• Do you know the nature of so oath T* 
he asked, spitefully.

‘ Oh, yes, I heard you dam the Court 
yesterday on the street, for ruling 
against you, and I knew you were not 
saying yoor prayers.'

The court looked et tbe lawyer, tbe 
lawyer looked at the railing, and tbe 
witness looked at ease.

• Confine your answers go the rase, if 
you please,' said the lawyer. How, 
will you tell the Court If you know Um 
plaintiff?’

•Yessir, I knew her.'
• Whet de know of her ?'
• More good than 1 do of a lawyer,

to hie Factory, and is prepared to make and 
sell furniture AS CHEAP as can be obtained 
in the Dominion.

Tim* to Cut Fusee Foits.-Cutting 
in the • full*' or the • dark of tbe moon,’ 
baa nothing to do with the durability 
of fence posta, although the season of 
the year at whioh they are out, has. 
Timber deoaya very rapidly by the de
composition of tbe sap-wood or albur
num, and by the fermentation and 

If the trees are

GEORGE E. CORBITT,
Agent.ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 

EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

May 8th, 1885. tf.

it is well worth a vieil GEO. S. COOK, 
PRACTICAL MACHINISTJ. B. HEED.souring ol the sap. 

cut In August when in full leaf, and are 
not trimmed, tbe leaves take up and 
evaporate the sap from the timber, and 
leave it very dry. Tbia current of aap 
through tbe leaves, is made available 
to cause tbe timber to absorb various

i
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, - N. 8.BROWMS

MILLS,
Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y by 

Time Table.
ILL MACHINERY of all kinds made 

and repaired. J. ZB. ZN-OZR/TOZCsT,
BRIDGETOWN,

and don’t be put off with anything else.
RUNCIMAN, RANDOLPH à CO.,art 

roy Agents in Bridgetown.
Biidgetown, Feb 19tb, ’86.

M
air.’

Shafting and Saw Arbors
a specialty.

SEWING MACHINES cleaned and re
paired .

January 28th, 1884.

• That’s not what I want to know.’
‘I presume not, »(rj continued the 

witness, softly.
• I want to know,' shouted the sxj 

per»ted questioner, bringing his flat 
down on the table,' • if yon know any. 
tiling about the rase before the Court.'

•More than you do, possibly.'
• Well, tell it to tbe Court and have 

done with it.’
' Thanks. I know, your honor, that 

Joseph Hill, the defendant, asked Mary 
Jaekrttn, ] the plaintiff, if she would 
bo fais wife. It was done in my pre
sence.’

• Indeed? Isn’t that a rather unusual 
way of popping the question ?’

• I don’t know, air. I hare had no 
experience. I happened to be pmaant

" earns into the room unex
pectedly and found the plain tiff setting^ 
in defendant's lap, and he, to show me ' 
that the bad a right to save the forait 
tura in that way, asked her again to be 
his wife, as he had already donee week 
earlier.’

• By tile way, Mise Martin, how muoh 
does the plaintiff weigh ?’

tOne hundred end forty pounds sir.*
• Hew do you know ee exactly ?
• By the weigh of course," she smiled, 

end the lawyer went off on anoth
er trank.

Lawrencetown.chemical liquids, which may be euppli. 
ed to tbe trunk, and there mineral so
lutions go far to prevent decay. A few 
auger boles bored in the tree almost 
through it, and kept tilled with tbe 
aolution, ia a good way to apply it.— 
Am., Agriculturist,

fl u
ly.Sawing,; s-42 ly

MHS.
SOPHIA POTTER’S

: ::::: BONE RHEUMATIC L WENT.

Grinding, 3 3Notice of Change of Partnership.Threshing.
1 30 *5 30 A.M.

The Law Firm of 0
6 1 49 5 55—For sore shoulders on horses the 

best thing is to have properly fitting 
collars. If the surface galls under tbe 
collar wash with salt and water at night 
and with clear water in the morning 
and protect the spot with a pad under 
the collar. If the skin breaks use a 
solution of one drachm of carbolic acid 
to one quart of water twice a day or 
two. It is cruel to work a horse with 
a raw sore shoulder, 
may generally be avoided by using pro
perly tinted and adjusted collars.

Lumber sawn to order,
Grain ground to order,

Grain threshed to order.

TTAVING a fir Tt-clnss Gray’s full power 
XX Threshing machine capable of thresh
ing ONE HUNDRED AND

T. D. & E. RUGGLES, 14 2 10 6 25 Dwnrueixe Oaiuxaa*. — The disci
plining of children most begin In the 
nursery. Bren babies are educated by

........ y.re. JVuZZJÏÏïïfcSiZZZ expression of one’s few and eyra

.......... been laid up at times from 2 to 4 weeks until And no true mother will regulate this

.......... a yaer ago last Jons. I und your Liniment «duration to e nuiee, however kindly

..........  aooording to directions, aad have felt nothing .. ,
5 40 of it sines. Touts with best wishes, I disposed she may be.

TRBMA1N MoGLASHING, unwilling to deny herself many pleas
ures for tbe holy duties attendant open 
motherhood, she is undeserving the 
name of wife. The discipline should 
aim to develop ell the good end sup
press all tbe evil in tbe child. Hew 
ran this be done without vigilanoe, 
without persevering patience in study.

DAVID Rice, mg iu disposition ? Say you that tbia 
diaoiplins involves too muoh weariness 
of body and mind? Never, but when 
discouraged get your hymns, and sing 
• Bringing in the Sheaves.'

I remember onw asking an old 
nurse why the babies were always good 
when she bed the rare of them. She 
replied : ‘ You can teach a baby two
weeks old to cry.' I laughed incredu- • Did yon think the defendant was 

VOUnty Of Annapolis 1 lously, and remarked, • Specially when telling you the truth ?’
It has the oolio.' < Oh, yes ; you know he is not a law.

She smiled in return as she said : * I yer.’ .
never irait until e baby Irate before 1 
turn it over or take it up. If It ahows 
signs of Banger I at onw turn it over 
to its mother, or feed il moderately. 1 
never stuff babies. Why do 1 turn it 
frequently end never toes it shout be
cause its little bones are soft aod easily 
tired or hurt. And as it grows older 
let it understand firmly and fully that 
it will get nothing by crying lor it.’
This ia discipline No 1. As soon as tbe 
little on# begins to talk, teach it pleas, 
antly to say • if yon please,’ end snob 
bits of politeness. If you leave it 
longer, blame no on# but yourself if be 
doe* not know them. .

..... SraixoriiLD Mines, Com. Co., Sept. 3rd, ’84.

..... Mas. Sorais Porvaa.—Dear Madam,—I

..... want to tall yea the be usât I have received

..... from us

2 2312 6 45
22 2 32 7 00Office on Queen Street, Bridgetown, N. S,. 

will henceforth be known under the name and 2 47 7 2528
2 57 7 4332

1 6735 3 05
3 20 8 3242

T. D. RUGGLES & SONS._ _ TWENTY
BUSHELS PER HOUR, we shall be ready to 
fill orders in this department with extra 
promptness and detpatoh. Grain, when in 
at condition, will be ground immediately on 
being threshed if required.

3 33 8 5517
4 00 9 4569the year.

ball in the cities, but does not attract 
so much attention.

So oome along and let the children 
frolic. Have you got one about big 
enough to*tote water from tbe spring 7 
Tbe hill ie long and steep, and I do get 
awful tired when Carl to At school. And 
then again we need" a ' lively chap to 
turn tbe grindstone and keep flies oil at 
dinner time. Do your children eat at 
the first table or tbe second 7 Are they 
fond of eerghum and mumblspegT Aa 
ever yours, Bill Arp.

P. S. Our June apples are ripe. I read 
tbe other day a aad account about three 
children dying of June apple oolio in 
one family.

N. B. Our cook to to leave us next 
week, and our girls are going to Gwin
nett en a visit,but that don’t matter. 
Just come along and enjoy the pure 
air and water. Bill A bp.

consisting of T. D Ruggles, Q. 0-, Edwin Bug
gies, B. A., and Harry Haggles, B A- 2? 

Dated Deoember 16th, A, D., 1884- tf____ fl

If the mother to« 16 10 40
11 00 
11 10 
11 22
11 55
12 25

4 2864 6 00
4 3466 6 10

0 25 Bias Rives, Digit Co., N. S. Aug. 25th, 84.
Mbs. Sophia Potter. — Dear Madam.— 

7 25 Twenty years ago I hurt my chest which has 
troubled me ever since, at times laying me 

Pain about the heart

4 4369
5 0577 6 58Sore shoulders T2ST STOCK, 5 28 r. m.

3 10
U

Long and Short Shingles, Boards, Staves Ac.
Best fresh ground Cornmeal, Graham, Buck

wheat, Middlings. Floor, MIXED FEED, Ac., 
Ac., Ac.

Logs and grain bought at market rates.
All orders filled promptly, at short notice 

and at Bottom prices 1 
Terms,—Cash.

9 50 up entirely,
10 45 severe. Doctors said the skirts of the heart 

■ and lining ef the stomach were torn. Over 
a year ago I tried your Bone Rheumatic Lini
ment a few times and have felt no nain or 
trouble sinee. I would reeommend 
good Liniment.

6 45116THE NEW 7 25 3 55130

§ RAYMOND!
jL. QQHBnHBBBBHBHOBB 
jjaaaa THE FAVORITE aaaajj

1-SEWING-MACHINE-!

— A certain amount of exposure of 
cream to the air is required to ‘ ripen ’ 
it, but beyond that it is an injury. 
Putrefaction begins juat where tbe rip 
eniug process ends, aod skill is requir
ed to determine just when to churn tbe 
cream to get the beat butter, 
a poor plan to leave it standing one 
minute after there is enough to churn. 
This iaa good rule for winter when the 
common mistake ie made of keeping 
cream too long before it is churned, 
and in and summer the rule applies 
equally well.

'll KB “ as a

•SF
u ZETRVTETS

” Real Estate
REGISTRY,

J. A. BROWN & CO. ftst»
S* >Lawrencetown, August 1884.

It is A.M.I A.M.
0 Halifax— leave........  7 00

14 Windsor June--leave! 7 33 
46 Windsor....................
63 H antsport.................
61 Grand Pre...... ..........
64 Wolfville...................
66 Port Williams..........
71 Kentville—arrive....

3m aa| 8 25
3BQQBQQQ3QBQQQQ13QQQ 8 53 10 60 

11 20 
11 66 
12 10 
12 22 
12 45

BRIDGETOWN 9 17
a FOB FAMILY USE. C 9 39

—FOB THS—946

Gtaéÿ • • BurcSfe.

9 55
10 08Middleton’s Tribute. r. m. 

1 1510 25
10 51
11 04 
11 19 
11 26 
11 84

Do—leave . ......
83 Berwick.....................
88 Aylesford.................
95 Kingsten ........ .....
98 Wilmot....... ;..........

102 Middleton .................

HIGH PRAISE or THE BEHAVOIB OF THE VOLUN
TEERS— PRAISES PROHIBITION.

2 07(LIMITED.) A list of Farms for sale can be seen on appli
cation at the office, Bridgetown. I have at 
present several applications to LBA8B 
FARMS. Parties wishing te rent will pleaee 
communicate with the subeeriber.

2 30—Many times lambs cannot be sold 
when they will bring tbe most because 
tbe pasture ia poor and they do not 
get fat enough. A little grain fed to 
both ewes and lambs will push them 
ahead and fit tbe lambs for early mar
ket when they will bring twice as 
much aa later on in the season. Put 
the grain racks right in tbe field and 
give them a gill each of oats. By do
ing so a big prioe may be had for the 
grain and both pasture and fodder 
saved which they would require if not

* The witness will confine herself to 
tbe facts,’ interrupted the court.

4 Very well, your honor, I shall pay 
no attention to the statements of the 
attorney/

4 That will do/ said the provoked 
lawyer, ‘ the witneae may stand down/

* May it please the Court/ she re
marked 4 the witness would like to sit 
down.’

n All the “ Raymond ” Shuttle Machines 
II are fitted with the Patent 3 00

CGeneral Middleton, replying to an ad- 
drewe of tbe welcome to Regina said 
II A. to wbat the Governor has expressed 
about tbe volunteers, and, as an old regu
lar, I can give as good an opinion ns mom 
people. I tbiuk tbe people here ere per
haps better aware of tbe hardships they 
underwent. No praise could be too great 
for the way tbe volunteers have behaved 
They were taken away from stores and 
and private callings, but neither st food 
nor at fatigue duty was a murmur heard.
As soldiers, we were well fed, but as civil
ians they perhaps thought they might 
have had something belter than tainted 
ment. When 1 have been serving with 
regulars I have heard grumbling, but I «old. 
never heard grumbling from any of the 
volunteers. They bore the work cheer, 
fully. They laughed and sang and whistl
ed on the march, tremendous marches of 
thirty miles through some of your charming 
•loughs, but never a grumble, always 
cheerful. In fatigue work, which is very 
trying to volunteers, whatever they were 
exiled to do they did itcheerfully—(cheers)
Laud wbat would never have happened in 
the case of regular troops there were no 

One reason for Ibis Is 
found in have excellent law you have here 
prohibiting strong drink. This total ab
sence of crime,I believe,was due to the total 
absence of .tlmelaHng liquors. (Cheers.)
They have proved that it is much .better 
to do without it. There were cases of old 
soldiers who had been accustomed to drink 
and they found they coufd do better without 
it. The General then referred to the desire 
on part of the volunteers to get to the front 
and said that thoae who watched stores, 
etc., were. If anything, In a more trylug 
position, because without excitement, 
than if they were in front of battle.” 
(Cheers-)

3 28ü Automatic Bobbin Winder 3 43

4milE above Foundry Co., having just open- 
X ed its new nremises, on tbe site formerly 
occupied by Craig’s Foundry, lately destroy
ed by fire, is now prepared

TO MANUFACTURE

a 11 49
11 57
12 10 
12 30 
12 50

4 05108 Lawrencetown..........
Ill Paradise ..................
116 Bridgetown..............
124 Roundhill ................
130 Annapolis — arrive..

EXCHANGE.mm..... .3 4 21CHAS. RAYMOND, |j
MANUFACTURER

4453 A party having a large FARM desire* to 
exchange for a smaller one.

I have lately added several eligible places, 
. to be disposed of at reasonable terms if sold 

at ones, «Notably one at Middleton.

JOHN ERVIN.
Solicitor.

5 18Ifl GUELPH. 5 45ONTARIO.
Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time 

One hour added will give Halifax time.
Steamer Empress leaves Annapolis for St. 

John at 7 a. m., every Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday, for Digby and Annapolis, Re
turning, leaves Annapolis every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday, p. m.

“ International Steamers leave St. John 
“ every Monday and Thursday at 8.00 a. m. 
“ and all Rail Line Trains daily at 8.10 a. m. 
“ and 8.30 p. m. for Portland and Boston.

Steamer Dominion leaves Yarmouth, 
Saturday, p. m., for Boston.

The Steamer New Brunswick leaves An
napolis every Tuesday p. m., for Boston dir
ect, and St. John every Saturday night after 
the arrival of Empress for Boston direct.

P. INNES. General Manager.
Kentville, let, June. 1885.

STOVES, PLOWS,

HAY CUTTERS,

MTT.T. and Other Castings.

HZ. J". BAN-KS,
PRACTICAL TAILOR,

(Tapper's Hall),

Bridgetown.

• The Sheriff will pli 
witness with a chair,’ said the Court. 
•She seems to bave sat down on every
thing else In this eourt-room, and the 
Court sees no reason why aohair should 
be exempt.'

The witness smiled placidly and took 
the chair to await another rail to the 
stand.—Merchant Traveller.

provide the

NOTICE.All work attended to promptly. Charge, 
reasonable.—A good mare will pay the mort

gage. Try it. This is the way. Breed 
her to a large tine stallion, so that tbe 
oolt will make a good draft horse or 
loach horse. The mare can do enough 
work to pay for her keeping and with 
a oolt every year st the end of three or 
four years a valuable horse may be sold 
and a payment made. Isn't this good 
• horse sense ?’

•veryfTlHE subscriber takes pleasure in 
X ing tu the public that he has Open

ed a TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, in 
Bridgetown, where he is prepai 
cute all orders in first class style, 
fit guaranteed every time. Place of 
over building known as Tapper’s store.

H. J. BANKS.

announo-

W. A. CRAIG, Thi Omblst. — In making an omelet, 
rare should be taken that the omelet 
pen it hot and dry. To insure this, 
put a small quantity af lard Into the 
pan, let simmer a few minutes and 
remove it, wipe the pan dry with a 
towel and put in a little fresh, In which 
the omelet may be fried. Care should 
be taken that tbe lord does not burn, 
which would spoil the oolor of tbe 
omelet. It ie better to make two or 
three small omelets than 
one, aa lbe latter oannot be well bend, 
led by a novice. The omelet made of 
three eggi is tbe one recommended for 
beginners. Break tbe eggs separate ; 
put them into a howl and whisk thor
oughly with a fork. The longer they 
ere beaten tbe lighter will tbe omelet 
be. Beet op a teaspoonful of milk with 
the eggs and continue to beat until lhe 
last moment before pouring into the 
pan, whioh should be over a hot fire. 
Aa soon as tbe omelet sets, remove the 
pen from the hottest pert of the fire. 
Slip a knife under it to prevent stick - 
to the pan. When tbe raolre is almost 
firm, slant the pan, work tbe omelet in 
shape to fold easily end neatly, and, 
when slightly browned, bold a platter 
against the edge of the pan end deftly 
torn it out on to the hot dish, 
mixed with the eggs prevents them 
from rising, and when it ie so used the 
omelet will look flabby,

red to exe-MANAGER.
A perfect 
f businessBridgetown, March 10th, ’85 7 T AM now ready to receive in Spring Orders, 

X having this day opened a large assort
ment of
ENGLISH, SCOTCH AND CANADIAN 

TWEEDS IN ALL FASHIONABLE 
SHADES AND PATTERNS.

NOTICE! A PoasiBLS Cstastkophx. — • My dear, ’ 
•aid a frightened husband in the mid* 
die of the night, shaking his wife, r 
• where did you put the bottle of stay ob
tain* I’

• On tbe shelf, next to the popper- 
mint.’

• Oh, Lord I' ho groaned, • I've swal
lowed it,’

• Well, for goodness’ sake.’ whispered 
hia wife, • keep quiet, or you'll wake 
the baby.’—New York Su a.

Bridgetown, Got. 16, ’83. tf

court-martials.
Notice is hereby given, that

JOHN H. FISHER,
BLUE STORE.HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED.Edward P. Gilliatt,Feeding Grbbn Soiling Crops.—Some 

mischief may occur by tbe incautious 
use of freshly out green fodder at this 

The succulence and sweetness

We have recently published a 
new editon of DR. CULVER- 
WELL’S CELEBRATED BS-

of Granville, in the County of Annapolis, 
Yeoman, by Deed of Assignment, -bearing 
date the 13th day of February. A. D., 1885, 
conveyed to me in trust his rent and personal 
estate to the undersigned for the benefit of 
those creditors who shall execute said deed of 
Assignment within sixty days from the date 
thereof.

The said Deed of Assignment lies at my 
office, where it can be seen for inspection and 
signature.

JOHN S. TOWNSEND & CO very large
•>reason.

of sweet corn, which may jew h# ready 
for feeding, will tempt oa tie to eat it 
greedily, and bloating ma follow. We 
have always avoided this danger by out- 
ting a day's supply ahead, and never 
feeding it freshly eat or when wet with 
rain. The day’s feeding ia brought to 
the barn and is left to writ, after which 
there is no danger to thv utile, 
also avoids tbe necessity f feeding it 
wet when it is out for 
on a rainy day.—/hid.

FRUIT BROKERS,THE SUBSCRIBER SAY on the radical and permanent oare 
(without medicine) of Nervous Debility. Men
tal and Physical Incapacity, Impediment» 
to Marriage, etc., resulting from excesses.

_^T“Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 
cents, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated anthor, in 
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years successful practice, that alarming eon- 
sequences may he radically cured without 
the dangerous use of internal medicines or 
the use of the knife ; pointing ont mode ef 
cure at once simple, certain and effectual, by 
means of which 
what bis condition may be, may cure himself 
chew

110 Cannon Street,
LONDON.

Has on hand, and for sale at reasonably 
LOW PRICES.

First Class Harnesses, Z'tONSIGNMBNTS of apples to their oare 
V receive the best stteetioa, aad proceeds 
ere remitted immediately after sals.

Jens, 2nd,1885.

this admirable —Call a girl aobtek, and she •miles ; 
rail a woman a hen and she bowls. 
Call a young women a witch, and she is 
pleased ; rail a woman a witch and she 
;is indignant. Call a girl a kitten and she 
rather likes Jt ; rail a woman a eat and 
•be’II hate fou. Queer isn’t It ?

INJ. G. H. PARKER, 
Assigns.. 

Bridgetown, March 17th, 1885, 49tf SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS. iy—Miss Blanche Williams, who is one of 
tbe matriculants at the university of 
Torooto, I» a colored girl. She is not the 
first coldred female matriculant, but "trill 
be the first to be admitted to lectures, es 
ladles were not allowed to enter six year» 
ago, when two colored girla pursed the ex
amination. Miss Williams obtained hon
ors in English and German.

NOTICE !Team Harnesses,Mratet Mirer Met 
CHAIN PUMPS !

Tbit

BENT, late of Lawrencetown, in the county 
of Annapolis, deceased, are requested to 
render the seme duly attested te, within three 
months from the date hereof, end all persons 
Indebted to the said estate, are requested to 
moke immediate peymeat to

NORMAN F. CHARLTON, 
Administrator, (U bonus see.

Lawrenoetwon, May 14th, ’85.

every .offerer, no matteralweys on hand.
joediale use

Team à Harness. Collars. ply, privately and radically.
ITTbia lecture should be in the hands of 

every youth and every man in the land. 
Address

The Zinc Collar Pads. A GOOD Stock of

Saddles, Trunks & Valises.
Also, a CHEAP lot of

—If s horse bolls his .^d or eats too 
greedily put two or IL \p good sized 
cobble stones in his tre-ga and mak' 
him eat slower.

ORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY. - -

Pumps Complete,
. or in parts to-suit.

FLOUR AND MEAL AT 25 CENTS AD- 
VANCE ON COST.

—A drunken pariaboner was admon
ished by bis parson. • I ran go into 
the village,’ concluded the latter, • and 
oome home again without getting 
drunk.’ • Ah, meenistor but I'm see 
popular!’ waa tbe apologetic reply.— 
Bug. Ex.

—
The Culverwell Medical Co. SaltAtlanta, Ga., July 28.—A Bwanee, on

the Richmond and Danville railroad, a 
ditch train ran over a cow, throwing one 
car from the track. In the car were fif
teen negro train bands and six bars ol iron. 
The car turned on its aide and tbe iron 
fell upon the negroes, killing seren and 
wounding three more.

WHIPS. 41 Ann St., New York.
3m.Poet Ofliee Box 450. yt Without 

•alt it will taste insipid. Add a little 
salt to it jost before folding it and turn
ing out on tbs dish.

Repairing 
patch.

done with neatness and des-
— Wbat is the record of yoor best K/ALOVELY Chromo Cards, with same OU and aTHIS PAPER ilZXStt'BSgSrjSiJ". w. ROSS.

Bridgetown, April 28th, 1885.?£$!*2gt3? UWREICET0«M1!£0 I prise, for l»e aad this slip 
W .KINNEY, Yarmouth, tLA.
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Annapolis—leave.....
Round Hill...............
Bridgetown...............
Paradise .......... .......
Lawrencetown.........
Middleton ................
Wilmot...............
Kingston ...........
Aylesford...... .
Berwick...........
Kentvilli

Do—leave.. .... 
Port Wiliams ..re..
Wolfville..............
Grand Pre ...........
H antsport...... .........
Windsor...............

Windsor Janet...

GOING WEST.

GOING EAST.
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